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Canada's Oceam Act (1997) promotes the n d for the sustainable development
of oceans and their resources. Coastal cornrnunities arc an integral wmponent of
Canada's oceans' and therefore need to be considercd under the Act. Many of Canada's
northem coaslel comunities s h m chamteristics such as isolation, high aboriginal
rcprcsentation, high unemployment, and susceptibility to climatc change, which will have
a strong bcaring on how sustainable development should k prornotd. The purpose of
this resetuch was to develop a bettcr understanding of the nlationsbip ktween
sustainable development and characteristics specific to n o h m coastal communities.
Using Churchill, Manitoba as a case study, the researcber 8I18i1yzed the environmental,
social and cwnomjc aspects of sustainable development h m the perspective of a small
sub-arctic coastal community.
This nscsrch was baseci on litcratutc nviews, mapping and interviews with local
tow~lspdople(n=54). A kkcasting fiamewock was \wd to evaluaft the data, and
concentric rings were developcâ to illustrate annual social, cconomic and environmentai
activities. The establishment of the Nunavut Settlemcnt Region, inci#ised tourism and
Port expansion an ushering in a new set of oppommities for the Town. Howevcr, some
conams wen identified with respect to the social, economic and environmental aspects
of Churchill. Environmental wncems includd tundra vehicle damage, and the
environmental impact of former military dumps, denlict buildings and grave1 pits. Key
social concems included alcohol abuse in the community and a lack of sufficient youth
prograrns. Economic concerns included the development of shoulder seasons and the
firturc economic viability of the Hudson Bay Port Company. In conclusion, the Oceanî
Act and contributions hom this study may help to ensure that social, economic and
environmental activities in Churchill adhere to the principles of sustainable development.
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Glossaw of Terms
Sustainable development: A process rather than a state of affairs, that refen to
meeting the needs of the pnsent without compromising the ability of friture
generations to meet their own needs (WCED 1987).
Sustainability: nie ultimatc goal of sustainable development that involves a shif?in
consciousness whercby intcrgenerational equity is eccepted as an ovcrriding concept
(Jodha 1992). It is characterized by long-terni continuing ecosystems capable of
supporthg human life, social well-king, supported by a vibrant economy and
sustained by a healthy environment (Dovers 1989).
Research interview: A two-person conversation, initiateci by the inteMewer for the
speçific purpose of o b t a w reseiirch-relevant information, and focuscâ by the
interviewer on content specified by nseych objectives of systcmatic description,
prcdiction, or explanation (Patton 1990).
I n t e ~ e wschedule: A list of questions or issues that an to k explond in the course
of an interview. It is pmparrd in order to rnake sure that basically the sarne
information is obtaincd h m a numkr of people (Patton 1990).

Town of Churchill: Locatcd in northcast Manitoba 58' 47'N,94' 12' W on the
southwest shore of Hudson Bay at the mouth of the Churchill River. The Town
supports a population of approximately 1000 people.

Sustainable Livelihoods: "A livelihood comprising the capabilities, assets and
activities nquired for a means of living. A livelihood is sustainable which can cope
with and m v t r h m shocks, maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets and
provide sustainable livelihooâ oppommities for the next generation, and which
contributes net knefits to other livelihoods at local and global levels in the short and
long term" (Charnôers and Conway 1999 p. 106).
Integratcd Management: Integratd management of activities in, or affkcting,
Canada's estueiint, CO&
and marine waters, fosten sustainable development while
maintainhg or enhancing the hcalth of these ecosysterns. Integratad management is
an ongoing and collaborative approach, which brings togethet intcrcstcd p h e s to
incorporate social, cultural, ewimnmcntal and economic values in the development
and irnplementation of oomprehensivc plans and mantigement processes (DFO
1999d).

Generation: The average span of time bctween birth of parents and that of their
offspnng, generally considered to be 25 years (Black's Law Dictionary 1990).
Industry: A department or branch of a cm& art, business, or manuf~cnuc.especially
one that employs a large personnel (Webster's New English Dictionary 1999).
SwtoinÛbIe k l o p n i r r i l f
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10. Developrnent:To expand or reaiize the potentialities of, bnng gradually to a fûller,
gneter, or better state. It has both qualitative and quantitative characteristics and is to
be differentiated from growth which applies to a quantitative increase in physical
dimensions (Berkes and Folke 1992).

Introduction
1.0 Background

In 1979, the Govenment Organization Act established the Department of
Fisheries and Oceaas (DFO)as the lead federal department with respect to occans

policies and pmgrams (DFO 1W8a). More rccently, the 1997 OceunsAct required the
Department to be the lead agmcy in the development of a national Ocearis Management
Strategy (OMS) @FO 1998b). The international context for the OMS is baseà on the
1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (LOSC), and the 1992 United

Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED). The 1982 LOSC
provides a Lamework for the OMS through the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)- a
multipurpose development zone for al1 uses and resources that takes into considenition

the interaction of uses and management. The UNCED process resulted in the

establishment of local, regional and international oceans and costal initiatives (DFO
1999b).

The purpose of the OMS is to develop a flexible strategy that cm be implemented
regionally by stakeholders within their areas of responsibility to manage activities
occurring in or afkting marine waters (DFO 1999b). An important component of the
Oceans Act (1 997) and the OMS is to foster the sustainable development of Canada's

o a a n s and their nsources. Sustainable development is defined as a process of social,

economic and environmentai dewlopmcnt thnt mets the nccds of the present without
compromising tht ability of friture gcnerations to meet their nceds (WCED 1987). This
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definition is echoed in the Oceans Act mandate, "to ensure healthy, safe and prospemus
oceans for the ôenefit of currcnt and fûturc gcnerations" @FO 1998a p. 3).
Canada's oceans play a major role in the environment, economy and social wellking of the country. Canada supports the world's longest coastline, 23% of Canadians
live in coastal communities, and ocean waters account for about $135 billion in econornic
activity (DFO 1998a). The oceans sector of the Canadian economy is broadly defined as
including fishing, shipping, boating, tourism, oil and gas, marine defence industries, and

occ(u~s-relatedmanufachuing and services. However, the= are a nmber of unique
challenges facing Canaàa's oceans including marine conservation and envhmmentai
protection, land-based sources of pollution, marine and public safety, and how the

activities of coastal communities afftct ocean resources (DFO 1998b).
Fostering sustriinable communities in Canada's arctic and sub-arctic poses many

unique challenges. Some of these challenges include isolation, high aboriginal
representation, high ummployment, and susceptibility to climate change (McTieman
1999). This research uses Churchill, Manitoba as a case study, in order to develop a better

understanding of the relationship between sustainable development and characteristics
specific to Canada's arctic and sub-arctic wmmunities.

The Town of Churchill is locatcd in northcast Manitoba (58'47'N, 94"12'W)
(Figure 1). This community has experienced unique developmental challenges and is
economically, socially and environmentally linked with coastal and marine resources. It
is approximately %6 km by air and 1,697 km by rail h m Winnipeg, the capital city of
Manitoba. Sunounding the Town is a region composed of a diverse mir of habitats, h m
arctic marine waters, b ûœless hindra, to boreal forest. The Town itself has a population
SwfaiMble Arvvlapment/w CoriodP 3 Amtk MdSub-amtic Cmmwities:A Case S M ) o / C k h i I l ,
Mmi10ba
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Figun 1:ChuitMII, Man-

on Hudson 6ay

of approximately 1000 people, with about 50% of that population being Cree, Inuit and

Denc (Town of Churchill 1999). The population of Churchill has experienced a steady
decline since the 1960s when military operations were transfened out of the community.
The nsident population according to the Federal Census was approximately 7000 in

1965,1604 in 1971.12 17 in 1986,1143 in 1991, and most recently 1090 in 19% (Census
Canada 1996).

The most recent statistics on employment in Churchill indicate that the Hudson

Bay Port Co., Regionai Health Authority, Town of Churchill, Churchill Airport, NTCL,
and Northwest Territories Transient Centre employ the rnajority of the working
population. This hcludes full and part-tirne employees (Sec Table 1). It is estimated that
the tourism industry employs 130 people directly and 50 indirectly in the community

(Town of Churchill 1999a). Unemployrnent levels in Churchill are fairly high (2 1%) in
cornparison to the rest of Manitoba (8%), due in part to the seasonal nature of the
employment (Census Canada 1996).

The Town of Churchill has experienced wide-ranging developments over the last
seventy years, including shipping, militstry outposts, tourism,mket rrsearch, and hydre
development. During the last forty-fivc years, a major focus of cconomic development in
the Town has ken shipping thmugh what is today called the Hudson Bay Port. This Port
is the only inland, deepsea port in Canada. Owned and operated by OmniTRAX
International, it has the capacity to clfan and store grain in a 140,000 tonne grain elevator
in preparation for the shipping season. While ocean-going vessels pnmady arrive to
take grain and othcr wmmodities to Europe,South Amerka, and Afiica, the Port also has
the capacity and potcntial to import a variety of p d u c t s h m off-shore. Resupply of
Swtuinable &udaprncnt fw C d ' s Amtic MdSub-umric Comnwitkr: A Casc Snidj.of C k h i l l ,
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fuel and groceries to the comrnunities dong the Hudson Bay Coast by the Northern
Transportation Company Limited (NTCL)has become another important function of the
Port (OmniTRAX 1998).

Table 1: Employment Figures in Churchill, Manitoba (Townof Churchill 1998)
Type of Employment

Number Employed

Goveriimeniand Iiidushy firstelfations
Hudson Bay Port Co.

3 Full-tirne/ 100 seasonal

Regional Health Authority and Community Services

100

Town o f Churchill

37 Full-tirneIl I Part-time

Churchill Airport

45

Northern Transportation Company Limited

40 seosonal

Northwest Territories Transient Centre

16

-

Bushess and Profaional Scrvices
Food and Beverage Group (Liquor, Bakeries, etc)

14

Automotive Group (Service Stations, Repain, etc,)

7

Professional Group (Accountants, Dentists, etc.)

6

Gencral Merchandise Group (General Stores)

5

L

1
L

Fumiture, Appliances and Home Accessories
Financial Group (Banks, Credit Unions, etc.)

I

Ottier Groups (Sporting Goods, Shoe Repairs, etc)

25

Recent tourkm development has provided another important industry to the
community of Churchill. Tourism has become an important source of livelihood for the
community, and accounts for at least 40%of the local economy (Town of Churchill
1999). The community and surrounding areas have become a popular tourist destination

primady due to the presence of polar bears, beluga whales, and major bird populations.
Sustainable kelopment for Canada'sArcrie and Suhrctic Communities: A Case Stucj, of Churchill,
Manitoba
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Churchill is known as the "Polar Bear Capital of the World", because it boasts one of the
largest d e ~ i n areas
g
in the world. Although fdl is the best time to view them, the bars
have been spotted in Churchill every month of the year. In June, thousands of beluga
whales arrive at the estuaries of Hudson Bay to feed on caplin, to mate, calve and moult.
These whales nach four to five rnctrcs in length and weigh 360 to 400 kg. Close to 200
species of birds have been observed amund the Town. The marine coastline is extremely
important to bird habitat and migration and the Ross's Gulls, snow geese, Canada geese,
ducks and ptarnllgans are in abundance. Raptors such as pengrine falcon, mu@-legged
hawk and snowy owl can also k found thughout the Town (LOD 19%).

Although tourism has enjoyed rcctnt economic success in the wmunity, most
other development pmjects have been unpredictable and relatively short-lived. Some of
these projects have had negative environmental, economic and social impacts on the
wmmunity. Military activities of the early 1950s and 1960s continue to impact the
environment due to negligent dumping of waste and long-terni scarring of the landscape.
The diversion of the Churchill River in 1977 for hydroelectric generation reâuced water
flows by 75%, and impactcd the aquatic ecosystem to the extent that today there are very
few shore birds and fish species in the river. The rocket rcsearch range was another
development that ncgatively impacted the local environment. Debris h m the rockets
cm be seen strewn acmss some areas of the Town of Churchill. There are also a nurnber
of issues associatcd with the growth of tourism in Churchill. Studics have shown that the
increase of vehicles and pedestrian -c

may compromise the ecological integnty and

habitat of the Town (Manitoba Housing Authority 1999).

Sautainable Lktelogmc~
f i ConrirLi'r Amtic d S ~ b o n : t i c
Communitks: A h e SNQ of Churchill,
Manifaba
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Although the community has been negatively impacted by plcvious
developments, a number of positive growth areas are emerging. Establishment of the
Nunavut Settlement Region in Canada's eastem and central Arctic in 1999 may increese

Hudson Bay Port shipments, through new ties between the Governments of Manitoba and
Nunawt. There is also a potential for growth through hydroelccûic generation. Possible
extension of the tourism seasons may also help to diversify tourism and provide more
employment in the cornmunity. The Hudson Bay Port Company under OmniTRAX Inc.
is likely the largest potential growth arca, with renovations and Port expansion cmntly
undemy .
1.1 Purpose Statemeit
Canada's Oceuns A d (1997) promotes the n e d for the sustainable development
of oceans and theu murces. Coastal communîties arc an integral component of

Canada's octans, and therefore need to be considered under the Act. Many of Canada's
northem coastal cornmunities shm characteristics such as isolation, high aboriginal
repmentation, high unemployment, and susceptibility to climate change, which rnay
have a stmng bearing on how sustainable development should be promoted. The purpose
of this nsearch was to develop a better understanding of the relationship bctwcen
sustainable devclopmnt and characteristics specific to northem coastal communities.
Using Churchill, Manitoba as a case study, the nsearcher anaiyzed the environmental,

social and econornic aspects in order to identiw aspects of sustainable development
unique to northem coastal cornmunities.

S1~11uindh
Dmlopment/or Ca&
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The specific objectives of the study wen:
To document community perspectives on the social well-being, environment and
economy of the Town of Churchill;

To review and maiyze literature on Churchill's history, sustainable development,
communities and frameworks;

To analyze comrnunity perspectives and development options fiom the perspective of
sustainable development; and

Using Churchill as a case study, to draw conclusions and make ~i~~ommendations
wncerning sustainable development for Canada's northem communities.
13 Methoda

The methods uscâ in this study were:
initial site visit: The researcher spent May 10-17, 1999 in Churchill, Manitoba. The
purpose of this trip was to familidzc the researcher with the environment and people
in the community. The researcher met and conducted interviews with community
memben in Churchill. The nsearcher also traveled through the Town, gaining a
firller sense of the environment and activities in and around Churchill.
literature review: The bodies of literature conceming sustainable development,
communities, and frameworks were m i e w d . Refercnce material was obtained fiom
litemture and Intemet searches. reviews of nlated environmental assessrnent reports

and contacts with individuais possessing relevant expertise. Information was
provideci orally and in writing. Publications (reports, books and periodicals) werc
dso rcviewd and relevant information was extractcd for use.

3. development of baseline map: A baseline map of the proposed study area was an

important tool for this research. Thc map was developed with the use of Geographic
Information Systems (GIS). It delineates the extent and geographic scope of the

study, as well as the variety of development uses in the area. This map wm,used in
the informel interviews with community stakeholden to illustrete uses and
development in Churchill.
4. interviews with an interview schedule: Patton (1990)defineâ the research interview

as "a two-pcrson conversation, initiated by the interviewer for the specific purpose of
obtaining nscarch-relevant information, and focused by the interviewer on content
specified by nsearch objectives of systematic description, preâiction, or explanation"
(p.30). The interview schedule pmvided topics or subject areas within which the
intervimr was fne to explore questions that illuminated the particular subject area.

The interview schedule helped make interviewing across a number of different
people mon systematic and comprehensive by establishing in advance the issues to
be explored. hterviews were held with fifty-four community members in Churchill.

These comrnunity members included tourism operators, OmniTRAX reprcsentatives,

NTCL consultants, economic development officers and othcrs. Interviews with
community members wcn conduetad in ordei to obtain information on the
interviewce's personal, social and culturai backgrounds, as wcll as their views on
social, economic and environmental aspects of Churchill. The interviews also
fùrthered the nsearchet's knowledge of each development activity, and elicited
individuol recommtndations for funire sustainable development in Churchill. A copy
of the interview schdule is pmvided in Appmdix A.
Suttaimble Dcrirlopwnt~wC d ' s Antic andSubaetk Coniinmitiw: A Case Su& of C h h i I l ,
Mimit064
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5. participant observation: Participant observation facilitates interaction and
understanding between the rcsearcher and community members during tesearch and
data collection. Using this technique, the researcher "gathers" data by participating in
the daily life of a group or organization (Burgess 1982). Participant observation was
employed in Churchill to allow the researcher to more Mly understand the culture
and uniqueness of this mnote northem community. The researcher was able to

establish relationships with some of the cornmunity rnembea in Churchill, which in
aai cmtcd a more nlaxcd interview process.

6. developncnt of annuai concenüic rings: A poster was developed depicting the a n n d

socid, e c o d c and eaWonmental activities in Churchill. The information for the

poster was g a t h d through the littrahue review and informai interviews with the

comrnunity mernôm. The poster was developed using Adobe Photoshop and
Illustrator.
7. confirmation visit: On Scptember 7, 1999 the researcher traveled back to Churchill to
confinn the research results with the community. The researcher developed a poster,

several graphs and information sheets to illustrate the results and progress of the

research wnducted in their community. The information was disseminated to the
community through pnsentations at the local high school and a display booth in the
Churchill Town Centre. Advance notice of these presentations wete made on the
local television network.
8. analysis of research findings: The analysis and discussion of the research findings

were wnducteâ witb a backcasting approach. The backcasting approach has its
staiting point as the definition of a d e s i d situation at a determincd point in the
Sustuinable Dcvtlay,lllc~
fw Cam& Z Amtic anûSub-arctic Commwitiis: A Case Shd) of Clnvchill.
Manitoba
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fiiture. This leads to the development of a scendo that connects the present statu
with the desired future point. This detailed, quantitative and qualitative approach

gives insights into the challenges that lie ahead in order to realize the goal. This
particular backcasting approach began with a description of what Churchill would
look Iike in 25 years, if it werc sustainable. The mults of this approach are presented
in chapters five and six.
1.4 OrganaiHoa of the Shidy

This nsearch document consists of six clupters. Chapter 1 provides background

and cantcxt for the stuây, and outlines the rnethods used in this m h . Chapter 2
pments a m i e w of literatue on the tbcoretical basis of sustainnble development,
wrnmunities, and fhmeworks. Chapter 3 describes the history of development in
Churchill. Chapter 4 prcscnts ihe nsults of the interviews with stakeholders in the

wrnmunity of Churchill. Chapter 5 links and analyzes the literature review and
community nsponscs to form a future sustainable scenario of Churchill in 25 years.
Chapter 6 draws conclusions and rnalres ncommendations concerning sustainable
development in Churchill and considers their devance for other northem cornmunities.

Literature Review of the Theoretical Basis of Sustainable
.
Develoggpent. C o ~ u n i Q g sand Frameworks
2.0 Prtrmble

This chapter reviews the literanire on sustainable development and sustainable
communities. It also nviews how sustainable development can be measured at the

community level. The chapter concludes with a review of two existing fhmeworlrs uscâ
for assessing sustainabk development in 0 t h amas, and evaluates their applicability to
Churchill, Manitoba.
2.1 Tbeoretierl Bad8 for Surtainability rad Suatrinrble Dcvclopment

In 1983, the United Nations Secrctary-General called for an independent
commission to look at the spced with which the earth's environmental tesources were
king degraded. Although then is some dispute over the rates of degradation, comrnonly
acknowledged effects include loss of biodiversity and cultural diversity, thinning of
stratospheric ozone, climate change and the collapse of natuml resource stocks
(Bartelmus 1993). Betwecn 1983 and 1986, the World Commission on Environment and
Development studied, debatcd, held public hearings and ultimately produccd a report
titled, "Our Common Futun: the Brundtland report". The concept of sustainable
development was first outlined in this report, which hm since bcen acccpted by the
United Nations and the international community (WCED1987).

The Commission defincd sustainable development as a pmccss rathcr than a state
of affairs, that refers to meeting the meds of the prrsent genecation without
Swtoinable hwktpment for
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compromising the ability of future genemtions to meet their own needs (WCED1987).
Sustainable development, as expresscd in the WCED report, is a process for changing the
character of society. Sustainable development assumes fundamental changes in the way
business is done, what is taught to children, how individuals live and conduct their lives

and how government and societies' public institutions ddress the essential problems
affecting daily life (WCED 1987).

Sustainable development, as described in this report, is an approach to guide
individual and collective behavior with respect to the environment (the life sustaining
processes of the e h and its natural nsourccs),the economy (the provision of jobs,
incomes and wealth resulting h m economic activity) and human health and well-being.
The goal of sustainable development is to reach a state of sustainability that is defined as
a shifi in consciousness, whenby intergenerational equity is accepted as an ovemding

concept (Dovers 1989). Sustainability is chatactebd by long-tem continuing
ecosystems capable of supporting human life, social well-king, supported by a vibrant
economy and sustained by a healthy environment (Jodha 1992).
Since sustainable development is a process towards the goal of sustainability, it
cannot be reached in a single step. Therefon, attention must be focuscd on the
intemediary sustainable development steps netded to achieve it. These steps include
local empowerment, using prcxiucts in continuous cycles, and diversifying the economy.
However, Dovers (1989) mgnizes the difficulty in implementing sustainable
developrnent. There is a high degm of variability of what sustainability will mean in
any particular context. In any mal-world situation, the meaning and implications of the
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concept will be subject to countless mitigating factors. Only in a local context will a
concrete idea of what sustainability means emerge.
Many people confuse the terms sustainable development with sustainable growth,
however, in reality these terms have very diffennt meanings. Growth is defined as an
increase in physical size. Growth in the economic sense is inextricably associated with
the throughput of resoums of materials and mergy (David 1993). Al1 such processes,

including those in industry and the home, involve pollution and waste. If growth
continues, these pollutants and wastes will continue to flow. nierefore, "growth" is not
sustainable in the long-tam, and is not a cornpontnt of sustainable development.
Dcvelopment, on the othcr hand, means rcaiizing the ptcntial of a given
resource, or bringing it to a fuller or bater state. One definition of development is
economic development that kceps within the limits of natural carrying capacity. That is,
development that does not do irreversible h m to the natural environment, protects
natural systems, does not over-exploit renewable resources, and uses non-renewable

resources sparingly (Ekins 1990). Othcrs see this as too m

w a view. They argue that

development should mean human, as well as economic and environmental development,

measured in terms of the h d t h of human cornmunitics as wcll as that of the natural
environment. According to this view, sustainable development neccssariiy involves
taking social quity into acwunt: that is, not just how much development and of what
kind, but how its benefits are disüîbuted (Berkes and Folke 1992).

2.2 Introduction to Sustainable Communitiea
The World Commission on Envimrunent and Development's report "Our
Cornmon Future: the Brundtland report" (WCED 1987). which popularized the concept
Suriomble D r v r l ~ r r l f C
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of sustainable development, provided very little guidance to Canadians trying to

implement the concept of sustainable development at the cornmunity level. Since 1987,
however, a number of different agencies have attempted to operationalize the concept of
sustainable development at the community level. The purpose of this section is to review
the literatwe on sustainable comrnunities, and show the m g e of characteristics,

processes and initiatives that arc used to define and/or describe sustainable cornmunitics
The term "community" has several different meanings. Sometimes it is used to
mean an identifiable place, much like a locality, settlement or municipality. It c m also
mean a group of people s M n g an interest or identity. Probably the most cornmon use of

community,though, involves both of these ideas: that is, a gmup of people living in the
same place and to some extent heving a sense of identity and shared interests. In this
document, community is used in this sense, so the term has both a human/social and a

physical/spatial aspect (Aberley 1989). It is helpfbi to think of a human cornrnunity as a
local hurnan ecosystem comprised of: people; the natural environment of climate, air,
land, water, and biota or living things; the built environment of buildings, streets, etc.;

and the complex network of functional relationships among al1 of these (Roseland 1992).
A community defined in tenns of sustainable development means, the pursuit of

modes of econornic developmnit that are not just "environmentally fricndly," but which
also offer the community long-terni economic stability,diversity and prosperity. 1t

means a deliberate, broadly b a d attempt to achieve social health and individual wellbeing. It means a concerted, long-temi program not just to clean up the environment, but
to consewt and enhance the wrnmunity's naturd assets of land, water, air and living

things. Furthemore, a sustahabk community is one that does not seek its own
S l a < i i ~ b i ek l t p n c n t fw C d ' s Arctic adSub-orr:tic Cannunirirr: A Case Su& of C h h i l l ,
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development at the expense of the development of other communities (Berkes and Folke
1992).

2.2.1 Economic Sustainable Development

Although the economy is fnquently written about and spoken of as if it were
somehow separate fiom society in general, it should reaîly be seen as that part of a
system thst enabies certain specific human needs to be met (Henderson 1990). This view

of the economy is central to community sustainable development. The economic side of
building a sustainable comrnunity involves the active pursuit of economic development,
not 89 an end to itself, but as the means of providing the wrnmunity with the resources
nadeâ to achicve social and environmentai sustainability (Richardson 1993).

A sustainable cconomy means building a local ewnomy chat is both stable and

diversifiai. The econorny should be basecl on futurc orientcd enterprises that can endure
within changing global and national economies without relying on artificial supports.
Sustainable economic development programs do not focus on attracting large fims from

outside. Instead, they concentrate on diversification, building on local smngths and

rcsources, and encouraging local initiative. A strong local or comrnunity based sector in

the cornmunity's economy will not only enhancc its stability and increase both the
numbet and the variety of jobs, but will also be cornitteci to the community and
responsive to its needs. This implies support for small home-grown enterprises making

use of local skills and resources, perhaps even for cornmunity or municipal ownership of
utilities or enterprises in some circumstances (Doering 1991). Although community
economic sustainability mcsns much more than trying to improve the performance of

enterprises that pollute the air or the water, the sustainable community economy is not
environmentally destructive in its resource demands (Doenng 1991).
2.2.2 Social Sustainable Development

The concept of social sustainable development is defined as, "a community that is
continually in the pmcess of creating those physicai and social environments and

enhancing those comunitj nsources, which enable people to rnutudly support each
other in fulfilling dl the fmctions of life and attaining their hi11 potential" (Roseland
1992 p. 92). The id- of social sustainable development was bom in the public heaith
field out of the recognition that personal health is mon than just nredom h m illness,

but is positive wellness in the sense of ability to realize one's hiIl physicai and mental

potcntial. Accordhg to Roseland's definition, sustainable cornmunity means:

the satisfaction of basic human needs for food, shelter, education, work income, and

safe living and working conditions;
equity, which involves a fair distribution of the benefits of development;

enhancement, or at lcast maintenance of physical, mental and social well-being;
education and the opportunities for development of human potential for the whole
population; and

a dtmocratic govemment that promotes citizen participation and involvement
(Roseland 1992 p.88).

2.2.3Environmental Sustainable ikvelopment
The earliest European settlements in Canada existed at a level that could be
considerrd environmentally sustainable. Forests were clcated to pemit farming and to
supply wood for construction and fuel, and fish w m caught and wildlife hunteâ and
SustainabIe h l o p ~ ~ # n t / o
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trappeci, but at first the impacts of the newcomers on the natural environment were
relatively small in scale. Furthemore, the new scttlements were to a grat extent selfsuficient in meeting their everyday n d s (Roseland 1992). In contemporary Canada,

with its industrialid, highly integrated economy, its enonnous consumption of both
materials and services, and its wmspondingly heavy production of solid, liquid and
atmospbric wastes, it is difficult for any ordinary community to approach that level of

sustainable development. In fact, to satisfy the diverse demands of a modem Canadian

cornmunity requins the ~SO\UCCSpduccd by a vast area of land, not ody in Canada but
worldwide (Roscland 1992).
Neverthelcss, there is a gnat deal that every comxnunity can do to move towards a
greater degree of enviionmental sustainable development. Fundamentally important,
again, is to see the community in ecological tcms and recognize that the environment is
not a collection of discrete items, but an ecosystem in which d l these relate to each other
and to people (Hancock 1993).

2.3 Community Self-relianec

The notion of community self-nliance is another major theme in the sustainable
community literatm. Many cornmunitics have rewgnized that achieving a level of self-

nliance is vital to sustainable devclopment (Hcndemn 1!BO). CalOAT (State of
California Ofice of Appropriate Technology) (198 1) is an agency that has pioneered the
development of many sustainable community themes. CalOAT givcs e~amplesof their
vision of community self-reliancc: a democratic, CO-operativesociety in which local
producers use local resources to satisfy local d

s . Every wmmunity has resources,

ranging fmm the sunlight falling on the comrnunity to the skills, labour, and tirne of its
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residents. Self-reliant comrnunities put these resources to work responding to local
problems and meeting needs for food, energy, housing and health case.
Moms (1982) argues that three major factors work together to encourage local
self-reiiance:
1. the increased cost and decreased availability of raw materials, which leads people to

favour m o n abundant and renewablr matcrials, to recycle scrap products, process

materials locaily, and generatc energy ncarer the end user;

2. new technologies, which allow more people to generste wealth h m their homes; and

3. the electronics molution, which has allowed people to better monitor k i r
environment a d understand th& relationslip with it.
Govemments can help a community move toward sustainability, but the initiative

and the continuing, cooperative effort must corne from within, nflecting the character,
the detemination, and the consensus of the comrnunity itself. The best starting point is
the development of a common vision, a shared picture of the kind of community its
members want their childrcn and grandchildm to live (Roseland 1992).
Whilc a shared cornmunity vision is fundamentai, it is only the first step in
sustainable development. More shaiply defined goals have to be a g d , specific
objectives sct, pnorities established, work programs laid out. All this involves a sharing
of responsibilities. The leadership and coordination should rcflect and represent the
community as a whole. but most of the work will k done by individual organizations,
groups, and people. The quest for community sustainability does not replace the many
diverse efforts already king made for the community's well-king. Instead, it links and
builds on them.
Swtaimable Dcwlopmentfm Conodats Amtic ard S-tic
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2.4 Sustainable Livelihood8
According to Tumer (1993), any sustainable community strategy for the hm
will have to confiont the question of how a growing number of people can gain ai least a
basic livelihood that can lx sustainad in the long tem. A livelihd, as described by
Timlin (1996), is defined as the means that people employ, that is, the activities in which
âhey engage to secm access to food, water, herilth are. clothing, shelter. and sccurity.

Sustainable livelihoods can be described as the ability of local people to generate and
maintah theu means of living for the present and fiiturt generations (Berkcs and Gardmr

1997). This is especially criticai in environments that are fragile, marginal and
Milnerable (Chambersand Conway 1992).
Chambers and Conway (1992) present a working definition of sustainable

livelihoods, "A livelihd is comprisesi of the capabilities, assets and activities required
for a means of living. A livelihood is sustainable which can cope with and ncover h m
shocks, maintain or enhance its capabilitiesand assets and provide sustainable livelihood
opportunities for the next generation and which contributes net benefits to other
livelihoods at local and global levcls in the short and long term (p. 1M)."
Inhercnt in this definition is an emphasis on equity in m u r c e management at
local or commuaity levels. That is. rnaintaining security of livelihoods for the indigenous
population given the incmae in global forces on local economies. In general, global
forces encowsge the production of export commodities instead of focusing on providing
for local neds. A potential for wnfîict exists ktween govemrnent and local interests. as
well as ktween self-sufficiency and commercial interests (Singh and Pandey 1996).
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Adaptations to changing environmentai conditions by local people can have a
major impact on livelihd security. As such, employment of local and indigenous
people in the different development options is an important factor contributing to
livelihood security. From a poiicy standpoint, the aim must be to promote sustainable
livelihoods by means of diversifying the economy. The concept of pluralities is
important to a discussion on divcrsieing economies. Pluralities have k e n defined as the

diversification of activities carricd out by one household on and off their land in order to
secun the household's economy and welfare (Hetland 1986). Thercfore, a household

engaged in a range of activities, thus nceiving inwme h m a number of sources through
diversification, d u c e s its exposurc to risk.

The debate regarding what rnight be a broadly accepted way of rneasuring,
monitoring, and assessing progress to sustainable development has deep mots. The
modem era of assessing progress began in the late 1940s when systems of national

accounts and the annual calculation of gross domestic product were introduced. These

measures wcre designed to allow national govenunents to track the fiow of g d s and
services in the economy through a calculation of national inwme. In time, the ease with
which the simple numbers could be cornmunicated, their usage in many counûies, and
the appeal of comparative assessrnent led to the popularization of GDPIGNP as an
indicator of the overall well-king of a nation (Daly and Cobb 1989).
Over the p s t century, some practitioners have spoken out against this praçtice
(Daly and Cobb 1989; IISD 1999). In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and
Development added its voice to the appeal for new ways of measuring pro-

chat
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would go beyond cconomic signals and capture a more complete sense of human and
ecological well-being. This lay at the heart of the idea of sustainable development, and
the recognition that a shifi in the nature of human activities was nquired if life for hiture

generations was to be sustained. In 1992 the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

echoed this same message in Agenda 21 (Ekins 1993). Agenda 21 nsulted in the
development of numetous international, ngional and national initiatives for sustainable
development (DFO 1998a).
A full decade has passed since the WCED voiccd its cal1 for sustainable

development. Communitics, govemments, businesses, intcmational agencies, and nongovernmental organhtions are incrrasingly wncemcd with establishing a means to
monitor peifonnance and to assess pmgress toward sustainable development. As the new
milknniurn approaches, individuels and organizations arc taking account of c m n t
conditions, and considering future implications of present activities (Bossel 1999).
2.6 Obstacles and Supports
It is important to have a nalistic appnciation of the dificulties involved in

building a sustainable community. There are inherent pmblems in bringing together
people with diffemt intcrcsts and different vicws, and gctting them to agm on and work
towatds s h e d goals (NMEDC 1993). Comrnunities taking the mad of sustainable
development will find many obstacles dong it, and it is wise to rccognize and ûe
preparcâ for them. Some of these obstacles include:
1. Lack of Understanding: Although the idea of sustainable development can no longer
be considerd new, it is still novel to many people. Dificulty in understanding the

principle is often couplcd with the suspicion and anxiety about the prospect of
Sustaimble h l q m e wf
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departing fiom familiar, conventional ways, and with a hitless desire to know what
the new mies would be (Kretzmann and McKnight 1993).

2. Lack of financial resources: In times of fiscal restraints it is very likely that planners

will be told that the respective cornmunity can't fiord the program. But while a
sustainable community action plan is unlikely to be complcttly cost-fie, it has much
less to do with spending "new momy" than with rethinking the best use of the money

that is already king spent. In some respects it may even cesult in spending less
money (Krrtzmann and McKnight 1993).

3. Inertia of the built environment: The physical fabric of a wmmunity - its buildings,
stnets, infisstructure does not change readily or quickly. But al1 of these elements do

in fact change over time; al1 an replaceâ or renewed soonct or later. The sustainable
community d a s not sak wholesaie or radical overnight disruption of the built
environment. It seeks only to ensure that as change takes place, it is assessed against
sustainable development objectives and cnteria and is carried out in a sustainable way

(IISD 1999).
4. Inertia of the political and administrative environment: While the quest for

wrnmunity sustainability must bc community-based, it cannot be completely
independent of gove~mntalstruchucs and processes. These are complex and ofien
cumbersome, with pmgrams and annual budgets falling into mutuaily exclusive,
untelated wmpartments in a way that is poorly suitcd to support multifaceted, long
terni initiatives at the local level (Kxctpna~and McKnight 1993).
6. Time hotizons and conflicting interests:The path of sustainable development cannot

evade the d i t y of conflicting intemis arising to a g m t extent out of wide
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differences in the time scales involved. The benefits of a sustainable community to
be gained in the long nin are not likely to compensate most people for the prospective

loss of a job, a market or an election in the short mn. Working to shape a sustainable
community does not mean minimizing such issues, but of finding ways to addnss
them effective1y (Kretzmann and McKnight 1993).
2.7 Two Fnmmorks to Assas Sustainable Devdopmcnt in Churchill

Measurement, as an indispensable tao1 to make the concept of sustainable
development operational, helps decision-makes and the public conceptualize objectives,
evaluate alternatives, make policy choices, and aâjust policies as well as objectives based
on actual performance. One of the most popular methods of meashng sustainable

development is the indicator framework. Sustainable development indicators are selected
key statistics or parameters which, tracked over t h e , can represent or summarize trends

in social, economic, and environmental conditions. Results of indicator programs to

monitor community sustainability can be linked to community plans or vision statements,
and cm be used to monitor the effectiveness of public policy and programs in the

community (SCIP 1999). This chapter reviews the applicability of one indicator
framework for Churchill, Manitoba.
The backcasting method is a relatively new h e w o r k for evaluating sustainable
development. Historically, backcasting has been used in the fields of ecology and
climatology to monitor population trends and climete patterns. It cari eff'cctively make
use of both qualitative community input and quantitative population and economic data.
The backcasting framework hm been used to measure sustainable development
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successfully in a number of Europcan and Canaâian communities (Holmberg 1998; ilSD
1999)

2.7.1 The Sustainable Cummunity Indicators Program (SCIP)

In June of 1995, Environment Canada and Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC)sponsorcd the "Measuring Urban Sustainable Development:

Canadian Indicators Workshop". At this workshop the inviteâ indicator specidists
recornmended the development of a menu of con indicators and use guidelines, and a
guide for municipalities. The guide was to k ktsed on a single, yet flexible approach to
the development of indicators for measuring progres towards sustainable development at
the cornrnunity level. Environment Canada and CMHC determined that the development

of an interactive indicetors softwarepackage that al1 municipalities could use would be

the most effective way to satisfy these rrcornmendations. In 1997, the partners began to
develop a prototype softwaretool that enables municipaiities to develop. compare and
share their indicaton. The following year, a group of volunteer municipalities and

community group tested this prototype. The mults of the pilot testing provided the
basis for the final design and implementation of the software (SCIP 1999). Thus far, the

SCIP has k e n implemented effectiwly in several wrnrnunities in Vancouver, southern
Ontario and Alberta (SCIP 1999).
The overall objectives of the Sustainable Community Indicators Program are: to
help cornmunities select, create, and use indicators for monitoring local sustainable
development; to promote the use of comparable indicators; and to encourage the sharing
of indicators and data, both among municipalities and with other levels of govemment

(SCIP 1999).
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2.7.2 Buckcasting with A Scenorio

The terni "scenario" is taken from the world of theatre and film, and =fers to a
brief synopsis of the plot of a play or movie. In a planning context, scenarios can be
described most simply as "stories of possible fûtures that the comunity might
encounter"(Wi1son 1994 p. 3). Scenarios are graphic and dynamic, revealing the flow of

an evolving friture. Writing scenarios, or constructing picturrs of the fùtute (forecasting),
is common within parts of science, although not so frcguently used within the social
sciences. Rathtr this methodology has been subject to criticism (Premfors 1989, Patton

1993). One rcason for this is that that further one look into the future,the more
uncertainty increases. Such a critique is rasonable if the purpose of the scenario is to
give a picture of the friture given the information available today.
The kind of scenario proposed hem, however, would be of a kid called
"backcasting", which differs consideraMy h m the points of departure king used in
forecasting (Dnborg and Robinson 1996). In contrast to forecasting, backcasting starts
by describing the goal. By comparing the picture of a sustainable hiture with current
socieral conditions, it is possible to say something about which societal adjustments such
a fiiturc implies.

Figure 2 illustrates the differcnt steps to be taken in applying the backcasting
method. In the first step, the cnteria for a hture sustainable society are defined and
discussed. In the next step, cunent activities and developments are inventoried and

comparai to these criteria. An important outcome of this step is the identification of
areas of priority for sustainable development. Comparing and contrasting the inventory

of the prrsent situation in the second step with the cntaia for a fiinire sutainable
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situation in the fiist step oflen provides useful information for the third step. In the thid
step, strategies are identifiai that CM link the cumnt situation with the fiiture
sustainability goal. In this step, it is important that strategies form a broad and flexible
enough platforni for the developrnent of M e r activities (Holmberg 1998). Backcasting
has proven to be a particularly usefbl when:
1. the community to be studied is cornplex;

2. there is a need for change;

3. dominant trends are part of the pmblem; and
4. the scope is wide enough and the timt-horizon long cnough io l a v e considerable

m m for deliberate choic-e @rcborg and RobUisonl996).
Figure 2: The Stepn in Backeuting for Surtainable Dcvclopment
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2.8 Asrerring the Relwaacc of the SCIP and Backcmting in Churchil

Several important benefits could be gaineâ h m the use of the SCIP in Churchill.
The development of a mrnmunity sustainable development indicators' program is
nomally a timeîonsuming and expensive task. The SCIP p t l y facilitates
implementing such a process by allowing communities to select, create and use indicators
which have already been defimd, for monitoring sustainable development (SCIP 1999).
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The second benefit that may accrue from the use of the SCIP, is its user-fiiendly

computer interface that allows users to browse or download indicators organized by
issues, objectives, or local govemment functions. The presence of guidelines, existing
protocols, and foms and templates also helps cornmunities in the use of their own data.
Another knefit of the SCIP is that it would guide users and provide suggestions for
preparing a local vision of comunity sustainable development and in setting goals and

objectives for achieving this vision.

Thtrc are a h a number of d r a h l c s associated with the use of the SCIP in
Churchill. The major pmblem with the SCIP in Churchill is the lack of long-terni data
that exist in ternis of social, economic and environmental indiaitors. Long-terni
quantitative data are requind with indicators in order to make substantial and valid
conclusions about sustainable development (IISD 1999). This pmblem could be
rectified in the fiiture if the Town of Churchill identified a core set of indicators and
focussed on collecting relevant data pertinent to those indicators. The second drawback

of using the SCIP in Churchill is a lack of money. According to Coty Young (pers.

cornm. 1999), the Town of Churchill presently does not have the financial resources to
collect data on sustainable development indicators. Due to the lack of quality indicatoi
data associated with the SCIP,the mearcher concludeci that this approach would not

presently ôe suitable for use in Churchill.
Then are several benefits associated with the backcasting approach. It provides
results that are holistic, combining social, environmental and economic trends and events
(Holmberg and Carlsson 1999). It also enablcs the rrsearcher to point out specific
potential conflicts that may occur in the hmin. One of the objectives of this method is to
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suggest suitable stnitegies to avoid those potential conflicts and provide a more
sustainable fùture. Furthemore, the backcasting approach lends itself to long-tem
planning. The construction of a fitute scenario allows a community to M e r prepere for
uncertainty, and to ewure that decisions are nsilient and flexible (Mulder and Biesiot
1998).
The most powerfùl fahm of backcasting is that it stretches the scope of a

cornmunity's thinking, both about the friture and, about sustainable strategies. The
h c w o r k dlows for community involvement in crcathg the scenario and developing
strategies for its achievement. It can dm provide a common vocabulary and an effective
basis for communicating cornplex conditions and development options (Mulder and
Biesiot 1998). Using scenarios is anticipahg the fbture, and by recognizing the weniing
signs that are unfolding one can avoid surprises by, adapting, and acting effatively.
Ultimately, the end result of the backcasting approach is not a more accurate picture of
tomomw, but better decisions today.
Although the backcasting approach can account for change at the wmunity
level, it does assume a "conventional worlds" scenario. The "conventional worlds"
scenario assumes that the global systcrn of the 2 1" century will evolve without major
surprises, sharp discontinuities, or hdamental transformations (Ham 1997). Another one
of the potential dangers associatcd with this approach is that the friture scenario may be

undistic. Therefore, it is important to involve community memkrs and keep strategies
realistic and plausible. The final potential drawback associateci with this approach is that
the researcher's perceptions and ideas rnay bias the future scenario. To minimize this
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of Churchill,

bias, this researcher incorporated the community members' perspectives into the
development of the fùtute scenario.
In conclusion, the backcasting framework is the most suitable for Churchill,
Manitoba because it effectively incorporates community perspectives and offers realistic

strategies for sustainable development. The SCIP could be implemented in the htwe if

the community begins to gather indicator data on their environment, economy and social
well-king.

2.9 Summiy

Community sustainable development requins a new way of thinking about
relations with other people, about employment, about the natural environment and the
human needs it serves, about the future of childmi, and about the structure of

communities at every d e . This new way of thinking strcsses the need for cooperation

in seeking common, fundamental goals for sustainable development.

Ma~itoba
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A Case Studv of the Histow and Development of Churchill,

Manitoba
3.0 Prtrimble

Churchill has a long and diverse history of development. This chapter will
describe these developments, and examine how they have impacted the people,

environment and economy of the Town. nie chaptcr will also discuss Churchill's pnsent
development options as they date to transportation, tourism, business, and social
development.

3.1 Hirtoy of Chutchiil, Manitoba
Prior to 800 BC the PR-Dorset people inhabitcd the a m that is now occupied by
the Town of Churchill. Pm-Dorset people were forest and tundra dwellers who utilized
the taiga as a hunting ground. They were replaced around 800 BC by the Dorset who
evolved h m the Pn-Dorset culture (Riewe et al. 1989). The major difference between
the two societies was that the Dorset were more marineorienteci, hunting seals and

walnis to supplemmt caribou kills, and living ody in coestel areas (Bedsl968a).
nie 'ïhuie people moved castward h m Alaska to replace the Dorset about 1000
AD. Evidence that these people lived in the a m has bem found in the Town of

Churchill. It is h m this culture that the modem Inuit evolved (Beals 1968b). Al1 these
populations werc nomadic and rctumed seasonally to Churchill, indicating that the f d
supply of this particular a m was of major importance to these people (Friesen 1992).

The first Eutopean to explore the Churchill area was Henry Hudson (1619-1620).
However, it was not until 1670, when King Charles II of England grantecl sole nghts of
trade in land watercd by riven running into Hudson Bay, that a permanent fur trading

p s t appeared on the western shores of Hudson Bay. The compmy built a trading p s t

iniand h m the Churchill River mouth in 1689. In 1717, it was rebuilt and named Fort
Churchill (Beals 1968).
As the French and English attempted to establish the fur ûade with the northem

Indians, a setsaw battle for supremacy on the Bay nsulted. In 1713, the Treaty of
Utrecht was signed, giving the Hudson Bay Company (HBC) control of the Bayside
ûade. Work began in 1717 to build a trading p s t at the mouth of the Churchill River. In

1730, the HBC decidcd to build a stone fortrcss as thcir main defensive pst on the Bay.

Prince of W a l d Fort would ganison men h m other HBC treding posta in the event of a
French attack on the company's wastal factories. Building the Fort was an ambitious

undertaking and construction was not wmpleted until 1771 (Dredge 1992).
Equal to the purpose of defensc was the intention to use Prince of Wales' Fort as a
base for Northern exploration and the searçh for valuable minerais. Prince of Wales' Fort
never lived up to any of the HBC's expectations (Nonderich 1984). Fur profits werc not
as great as anticipated, no major minera1 discoveries were made and even a whaling
venture proved unsuccessful. Interestingly, in 1782 the Fort fell to the French without a
shot being fired.
In 19 10 the Hudson Bay Railway began a line which was original1y to terminate
at Port Nelson, but due to bettcr naturai harbour conditions, the line was rerouted to

Churchill. The line was completcd in 1929 and the first grain shipmcnt out was in 1931
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after the completion of the grain elevators (Beals 1968). From 1956-1985 the Port of
Churchill averaged 573,000 t o ~ e of
s grain per year, with the largest movement
occurring in 1977 with 755,200 tonnes. However, since 1977 the annual arnount of grain
shipped through Churchill decreased.
During the 1950s end 19609,the "Cold War" brought the American Amy with
their Distant Early Warning @EW) Line facilitics, to Churchill. As a result, the

population of the t o m and the smunding region increased to approximately 7,000
people. The presence of the Army in the tom, generated economic growth and
development. This settltment has since becn dismantled, but the Amy's rocket range
facilities remah to the east of thc t m (Pelesh 1988). Plates 1 and 2 show the remains
of two military buildings left in Churchill.

In 1956,f d e d govemmcnt officiais, concemed about a decline in caribou herds,
blamed the Sayisi Dene (First Nations) for over hunting and decided to move them nom
their traditional land dong the northem border of Manitoba to Churchill, on the shores of
Hudson Bay (Dredge 1992). This action taken by the Canadian government would mult
in many negative impacts on the Sayisi Dene First Nation. Denied their traditional way
of life. unable to speak English and lefi without jobs or support, the Sayisi Dene tumed to
alcohol and became rnired in a destructive cycle of sexual abuse, domestic violence and
suicide. As outsiders, they were s h m d by the aboriginal people already in the area,
and were settled away ftam the whites in the tom, where ail the services existed. Of the
300 people who were moved, 100 died in the next 20 y-.

It wasn't until 1973 that the

survivon were finally moved to another Manitoba scttlement southwest of Churchill,
where they could rctum to their tnditional way of life (Wimipeg F m Press Octokr 5,
Sustuinabte h l ~ f ~fw~C n ld 's Arctic andS~bamficC o ~ w i t bA: Case Shi<ll,otfChurchiIt,
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Plate 1: DEW line facilities for the US military in the 1950s and 60s. June 1W

Plate 2: Fama US Navy ôuildingbut still amtams lrgeamouits of rskstom, June 19!39
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1999). Plates 3 and 4 show the remains of the Dene Village and the Churchill cemetery

where many of the Dene arc buried.
In 1976 hydroelectric development o c c d on the Nelson River, southwest of
the Churchill River. The hydroelectric project diverted 75% of the Churchill River into

the Nelson River (Dredge 1992). Prior to the diversion, the Churchill River boastd a

healthy supply of arctic char, mut and other wildlife. Many of the Churchill residents
would travel up and d o m the Riva to hunt and lodge in their cabins. However, after the
diversion many of these activitics were no longer possible.

3.2 DeveIopment Secton in Chrirehiil, Manitoba
This section examines the present day development sectors in Churchill,
Manitoba. Development activities have k e n divided into four main categories:
transportation (Hudson Bay Port Company, Northem Transportation Company Limitai),
tourism (wildlife, history), business (research range, small business), and social
development (RHA Inc., education).
3.2.1 Transportation Sector (Sec, Air and Rail)

Transportation and tourism are the most important aspects of economic
development in Churchill. The transportation sector in Churchill consists of the Hudson
Bay Port Company, Northem Transportation Company Limited, Calm Air, and VIA and
CN Rail. The Hudson Bay Port Company has experienced many gmwing pains in its 70-

year history . Initial1y, there was gnat hope for the Hudson Bay project in its eariy days.
As with the St. Lamence Seaway facilities, the Churchill plan was conceived in the days
of high volume exports of Canadian grain to Europe (Zeweniuk 1977). Optimism
continucd when radar, improvemmts in othcr navigational aids, and new technology for

Plate 3: Site of the fma Dene Village on the aitskirir of the Town of Churchill, Manitoh, June
1999

Plate 4: ûrave sites of many of the Daie Peopk on the Hdson Bay Cwi& Jme 1999
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forecasting and nporting on ice conditions took much of the b

d out of sailing into

Hudson Bay h m the Atlantic by way of the Davis Strait. But h m a high water mark of
62 1,000 tonnes, exports through Churchill declined to an dl-time low of 50,100 t o ~ e s
by 1988189(Zeweniuk 1977).

The utilization of the Port has been afftcttd by both economic and physical

factors including:
Domestic and international marketing considemtions;
Relatively high marine cargo and hull insurancc rates due to the short shipping

season;
The existing level of marine technology; and
A railway line to the port that was built over discontinuous permafrost which required

constant maititenance and pmluded the use of the larger mon efficient happer cars
(Canada Grains Council 1997).

The federal and provincial govemments have played a major role in the
transportation system' s development since the early 1900s. Both govemments were
involved in the development of the ngion by actively supporting the building of the
Hudson's Bay Railway. In later ycam, both the federal and provincial govemmcnts
sought to stimulate economic growtb in Churchill by constructing the Port of Churchill
and supporting compnhensive faderai/provincial development agreements.
The fadcral govemment has ofkn been criticized for investing in infisstructure
for Churchill's rail line and port. Expenditures on the Churchill rail line and port
facilities have included:

-

$3 1 million for branchline rehabilitation;

Sw~ainublek
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-

$2.2 million for road bcd stabilization;

-

$0.3 million for testing of a prototype hopper car; and

-

Port improvements since 1973 totaling $34.4 million (of which the Province
paid $3.4 million) (Canada Grains Council 1997).

There have also bem significant expenditures for the refûrbishment of boxcars,
which cost $35.4 million. The province and the federal government jointly shand this
expenditure. Total annuai subsidies for the Hudson Bay Rail line have k e n $42.6
million since 1982 (Arctic Bridge 1994). Table 2 shows the total arnount of public
monies invested by faderal and provincial govenunents in Churchill since 1930. The
actual costs of constmcting the line are not included.

Table 2: Govemment Invatment in Churchill, Manitoba s h c t 1930 (Canada
Grnini Councii 1997).
Type o f lnvcitment

L

L

L

b

Amount Invcrtcd (S millions)

Branch Line Rehabilitation

$3 1 million

Road Beâ Stabilization

$2.2 million

Subsidy-Operating 1982- 1984

$8.4 million

WGTA Subsidy 1986 to 1995

$34.2 million

Port Impmvements

$34.4 million

Boxcar Rchabilitation

$35.4 million

Prototype Hopper Car

$0.3 million
$145-9 million

Total

Due to the financial constnints of the Port, Transport Canada decideâ to sel1 the
Port to a pnvate company. The Port was finally transfmed to the Hudson Bay Port
S w t a i ~ b l ekueIopimni/or
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Company (HBPC), a subsidiaty of OmniTRAX Canada Inc. in 1997 (Tinsdale 1997).
Before the Port was transfmad h m public to private hands in 1997, several
environmental measures and capital irnprovements had to be undertaken. Improvement
projects at the Port included bulk materials handling, dust control system, hopper car

conversion, sewagc disposai system, marine tank farm upgde, wharfnpairs, dredging

and other minor repairs. 'The cost of these improvements was approximately 9 100
million. Fi@-percent of these cos& wen absorbed by the federal government and the
other fifty paccnt was paiâ by OmniTRAX Canada Inc (OmniTRAX 1998).

Today, the Port is important to Churchill as a Town because it cmploys
appmximately 100 local people. It is also important to Manitoba as the only centrai
seaport in the province, and to the Northwest Territories as a re-supply base (OmnïïRAX

1998). The Hudson Bay Port Co. is sûategically located on the West coast of Hudson
Bay. nie Port offea four deep-sea berths for the loading and unloading of grain, general
cargo, and tanker vessels (Norquay 1997). Close coordination with the Hudson Bay
Railway, its sister Company, allows efficient access to al1 North Amencan points through
a connection with the Canadian National Railway system (OmniTRAX 1998).

Table 3: Hudaon Bay Port Company (OmalTRAX 1998)
Type of Facility

Berths
Vessel Size
Grain Elevator
Shipping Capacity
Cleaning Capncity
Petroleum Terminal

Cbaracterirtia of the FaciMy
Four deep sea bcrths, including one tanker
birth
Up to 57,000 DWT
Storage capacity 5 million bushels.
1,623 tonnes (60,000 bushels) per hour
850 t o m (30,ûûû bushels) per hour
Storagc for 50 million litres, plus rail and
dockside distribution systcms for various
petrolwm proâucts, including gwline,
diesel, h d n g oil, aviation oil, and jet fuel.

-
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The main god of OrnniTRAX Inc. is to improve the capacity and effectiveness of
the Port. The Hudson Bay Port Co. presently handles only a small percentage of al1 of

Canada's grain (MacAngus 1997). There is a strong impetus by OmniTRAX to have
Churchill assume more grain tonnage over the next few years. Grain is the main
commodity presentiy exportcd through the terminal at the Port of Churchill. The port
facilities can handle in excess of 650,ûûûtonnes during the present 13-weekshipping

season based on a 10 hou, sixday week. The arnount of grain king exported lhrough
Churchill could be incrcased to one million tonnes with the facility improvements

(OrnniTRAX 1998).
An important component of the transportation systcm is the Northem

Transportation Company Limited (NTCL). NTCL is located at the Hudson Bay Port Co.

and has served successfully as a distribution centre for the Centrai Arctic Region since
1975. Cargo is bmught to Churchill by train and transferred by barge to the communities

(NTCL 1999). This marine service was sold in late 1985 by the Govement of Canada
to the Nunasi Corporation (IBI 1986). Currently NTCL provides marine nsupply to six
cornrnunities on northwestern Hudson Bay (Duguid 1997). The tdfic

is presently 35,000

tonnes annually (9,000 tomes dry products, 26,000 tonnes fuel). The resupply activity
cumntly represents over $100 million of business to Manitoba (NTCL 1999).

Characteriatics of the Port
With the elimination of the Western Grain Transportation Act (WGTA), famiers

now pay the total cost of moving their grains, oilsecds and specialty ctops to the export
position. In the past, the WGTA has masked the tnie cost of moving commodities long
distances (KGSConsulting 1998). The Hudson Bay Port Co. estirnates chat the total cost
SustuimbIe ikveIoyrn,enffw Cana& 3 Arctic a d S u h t i c Cmmunitb: A Cuse Su& of Chyc~hill.
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of moving the grain for prairie famers to Churchill is SZSfto~e
cheaper than sending it
east or West. Thercfore, if 1 million tonnes of grain were shipped ihrough the Pott, that
would mean a $25 million saving to the prairie f m e r s (Alan Johnson pers. comm. July
1999). Using the Hudson Bay Pott Company eliminates tirne-consuming navigation,

additional handling, and high-cost transportation through the Great Lakes and St.

Lawrence Seaway (Arctic Bridge 1994).
Churchill pmvides unique opportunities for the export of manufhctured, mining
and forest products, as well as the import of ores, minerais, steel, building rnaterials,

fertilizcr, and petroleurn products for distribution in Centrai and Western Canada It is a

vitai link in the tram-shipment of petroleum products and goods of al1 kinâs to the
communities in the Hudson Bay ngion. The Arctic Bddge Report nleased by the

province of Manitoba in Decemkr 1994, highlighted some opportunities for two-way
riade with Russia. These oppomuiities were: phosphates for fertilizer processors in
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba; copper and nickel to replace declining ore nserves
in northern Manitoba; and forest products. The report identified potential imports of
3 15,000 tomes annually fiom Russia to Canada through Churchill. Two-way trade

opportunities with other countries have yet to be established (Arctic Bridge 1994). See
Figure 3 for Arctic Bridge trade routes.

The Port is availabk for shipping and rcceiving ocean vessels h m July until
carly November. Earlier or later scheduling couid be available by using iccclass vessels
or icebreakers (Canadian Wheat Board 1999). However, with modem d a r and up-todate satellite information, and new sonar technology to aid ice-breaking, Churchill could
be accessible for a longer season. Churchill has the added advantage that, unlike some

-

m~
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Figure 3: Amtic Bridge Trade Routes (Arctic Bridge 1994)
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ports, it is able to handle al1 classes of ocean going vessels. Churchill is served by an d l -

weathet airport that can accommodate very large aircraft. There are signifiant
improvements to existing facilities now underway at the Port, and Hudson Bay Port
Company will support investment, design and construction of additional facilities to meet

new opportunities (OmniTRAX 1998).

Several changes to thc shipping envuonment have occumd sincc 1997, some of

which have made the Hudson Bay Port Company more economical and desirable as a
Port. The next section will examine the changes that have affectcd Churchill in policy
governing shipping, logisticai factors, and the international üade envimament.
In the area of policy changes, prior to 1997 the Western Grain Transportation Act
(WGTA) meant that the producer paid only a portion of the cost of shipping grain and
d i & little impact of a lower fkight rate. The St. Lawrence pooling system also
assumed that Thunder Bay and Vancouver w e n quivalent pcicing points, which was not
me. The price premiurn at St. Lawrence ports no longer offset the cost of the Seaway
(Canaàa Grains Council 1997). Since 1997 the shipper is now required to pay the total

cost of moving grain and thenfore wants the least cost option to service a market.
Another positive policy change since 1997 is that the St. Lawrence Seaway costs are now
king reflected back to the prducer (Canada Grains Council 1997).
The most -nt

proposed policy changes deal with cornpetition involved in grain

refonn. In 1997, Justice Willard Estey proposcd the ternoval of the 1995 govemmentimposed cap on grain fnight rates (Estey 1998). He urged incnascd reliance on
cornpetition betMen iailways to detemine the fnight rates a d on grain companies to
S~utaimblrDcvcIopntent for ConIdsi'r Arctic ondSub0n:ric Cmmunilks: A Cpr~
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d i m t -c

(Winnipeg Free Press October 12 1999). In 1999, the federal governent

appointed Arthur Kroeger, former deputy minister, to follow up on Estey's
recommendaiions. The Kroeger report supported the Estey report and recomrnended
overhauls to the country's grain transportation system, calling for an end to the direct
hand the wheat board has had over moving Prairie grain to market for more than 60 years

(Winnipeg Free Press Octokr 7 1999). OmniTRAX Inc. is concemed that if the Wheat
Board is not controlling the movement of grain to the port, it will be difficult to market
Churchill (OMUTRAX 1998). It remains to be seen if these ncommendations will be
implemented, and what type of impact they will have on the Hudson Bay Port Company.

Many logistical factors have dso changed to m a h the Hudson Bay Port Company
more economically viable. Prior to 1997 the Port used inefficient boxcars with access to
a declining numbcr of elevator sites. There were very long tumaround times for the

railway, and then was limited coordination and marketing of the rail and airport
activities. Since 1997 the shift to aluminum hopper cars impmved the car tuniaround,
allowed access to al1 elevators across the prairies and permitted rnovement of specialty
crops. There was also a renewed willingness on the part of CN to be an active partner
working with OmniTRAX for the system to succecd. This partnership allows
coorâination of the raivport facilities to mate the necessary synergy to achieve success
(Canada Grains Council 1997).
Several changes also occumd in the international trade environment to make the

Hudson Bay Port Company more economical. Prior to 1997, the wotld was moving
towards increased globalization, but import duties and other restrictions limited M e .

Since 1997 then have been lowet import duties and more market oppomuiities. The

CanaddChile Free Trade Agreement, dong with the GATT and other trade agreements
mean new opportunities for grain, oilseeds and specialty crops (Canada Grains Council

1997). Table 4 summarizes the changes in the shipping environment.
Table 4: Changea in the Shipping Environment (Canada Crains Council 1997)

1 Pre-19%

1 Post-1996

Logistical Factors
Hopper Cars

-boxcars only

-29 day tumaround

Integratcd System

Cornpetition and Grain
Reforrn

4ack of coordination
-lack of marketing

-govanment imposed rate
cap on grain k i g h t rates

-dumhumhopper cars
m e s s to more prairie
points
-more efficient
loadinB/doading

OrnniTRAX
coordinated activity
SWeW

-focal point for marketing
irnproves system breakcven
-Estey and Kroeger
recornmends removal of
rate cap (Pending).

Policy Changes
-pay only portion of the cost -pay full cost of rail
-€mers rccognize the
of shipping the product
swings using Churchill
mask most of Scaway cost -larget portion paid
Pooling Seaway
,
International Tmde Environment
4mport dutiedtrade
Globalization
-fiec markets, new
opportunities
restrictions
-CWBselling more grain
pnccd at buyer's port
-sufficient crops to service
Northem Europe and Latin
WGTA

During World War 11, Churchill was important as part of the North AmericaGreat Britain aircraft ferry routes. Fort Churchill was established five miles h m the

Plate 5: The Churchill Rescarch Range, former site o f Akjuit Aaospcice Inc. in
Churchill. Manitoba June 1999

Plate 6: The Hudson Bay Port Company, owncd by OmniTRAX lnc. in Churchill,
Manitoba,Jwe 1999
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Town by the United States Amy as a Strategic Air Command Base. Fort Churchill was
latet used as an Arctic training site by the Canadian Anned Forces. In 1957, a rocket
research range was established within what is now the Cape Churchill Wildlife
Management Arca (Beals 1968b). At this tirne 1000 troops were being trained, with 443
military and 338 civilian personal d n g the program (Newbury 1992).
Canadian military operations were cancelled in 1963. although the Amencan

forces continued to use the fort until 1975. Since then the base has k e n under the

direction of the National Rescarch C o u d and used for atmospheric investigations
(Dndge 1992). The last mckcts werc ahipped to Swedm in June 1986, although
satellites an still being tracked h m the site. Part of the launch site is now the home of
the Churchill Northem Studies Centre, which serves the needs of various scientists and
rcstarchers fiom across the world,
Churchill is ideally suited to polar launches and has advantages no other location
in the world can offer. There were more launches fiom Churchill (3,500 fiom 1958 to
1985) than h m any other site in the world. The range provides more potential launch
days than any other cornpetitors because it avoids populatcd areas in the flight path. For

this mason, flight adjustments afkr launch arc not requimd, thereby saving on fùel and
incrcasing payIoad capacity (SpacePort 1994).

In Septemôer 1993, Akjuit Aerospace Incorporated applied for and received an
option to lease the Churchill Research Range h m the Manitoba govemment. Akjuit
then proceeûeû to conduct an extensive environmental assessrnent of the proposed
"SpacePort", which focused on ecological impact, public opinion and potential markets.
After the assessrnent was completed, Akjuit exercid its option on the range on July 18,

1994, and signed a ienewable 30-year lease with the Province of Manitoba (SpacePort
1994). SpacePort Canada was marketed as the fvst international polar commercial
spaceport. It was also to be the largest pnvately huided pmject in Manitoba's history.

The launch facilities constnictod by Akjuit attempted to incorporate shifting
technology for satellite applications. The SpacePort Canaâa pmject would have provided

a site to launch large networks of small satellites travelling in a polar orbit 400 miles
above the earth. Uses of this type of network include a second-generation global cellular
telephone systern, navigation and remote sensing, as well as other communication
systems (SpaccPort 1994). Due to financial constraints and lack of tcchnological

advancements Akjuit was forccd to foreclose. One community member in
Churchill stated that major players in the Aerospace industiy were reluctant to have their
rockets tind h m a small mnote Canadian town (Anonymous pers. wrnm. July 1999).
As a result of the fmclosure of Akjuit, many investoa fiom the Town of Churchill lost

money. Today, resentment and distrust sunound the friture possibilities associated with
the Churchill nscarch range (Anonyrnous pers. cornm. June 1999). However, as of July

1999, the Tom of Churchill is still in negotiations with prospective owners in an attempt
to revive the research range (Town of Churchill 1999).

3.2.3 Towism Development Sector
Polar regiow have attracted a growing number of visiton over the past two
decades. This trend will likely continue as the demand for wildemess experience
incrases and travel wsts decline (RHA 1999). Although tourism can provide rnuch
needed income to northem comunities, it can also ltad to negative impacts such as
pollution. habitat modification, diminished wildlife and cultural deterioration. Tourism

Manit&
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in Churchill is no exception, with the support of local business, it has becorne an
important source of livelihood, particularly in the last 20 years. Tourism is growing very
rapidly, approximately 5 percent per year (Canada Grains Council 1997). Specific

concems associated with tourism growth in Churchill include environmental impacts due
to dl-terrain vehicles, particularly large commercial ones. Changes in animal behaviour
patterns, particularly in polar bem, due to chasing, baiting and feeding by tourists, are

another concem (DNR 1999). Then are also concems about the impact of hurnan
intrusion on bird nesting anas during the incubation period. The impact of tourists on

northem local nsidents and aboriginal culture is another wncem associated with the
growth of tourkm in Churchill (DNR 1999).

The attractions of the Churchill a m range h m wildlife and scenery to history
and festivals. The wildlife of Churchill has alnady been discussed in Chapter 1. The
variety of scenery is spectacular, characterizcd by rugged shorelines, tidal marshes,

tundra, and low scrub forests (Fleming 1988). The history of Churchill has k e n long and

varied, as suggested earlier in this chapter. Much of this history is available to the tourist
through presentations and tours. Attractions include the Eskirno Museum,Fort Prince of
Wales, Sloop's Cove, Button Bay, Cape Merry, the wreck of the Ithaca and the rocket
range. The main tourist seasons are show in Figure 5:

Table 5: Main Touriat Sewna in CburchiU, Manitoba
Season
Activity

1

1

Spring
Late May to June
Summer

Late June to Early September
Fall

September to Mid-October
Winter
October to Early November

1

1 Bird Watching: Bird watching is best

1 during the spring migration i

d nesting
pefiods.
Belua Whaks: Whale watching i'equires
o p watcr and safe conditions for boating.
Hunting: Goose hunting season
corresponds with the early fdl.
Polar Bears: Polar beers are most visibly
evident d u h g thcse months when they
1 migrate to the coastal areas to await fneze
1 up of the pack ice on the Bay.

Tourism and travel account for appmximatcly 4Ph of the local jobs. In 1996,
about 12,000 visitors flew to Churchill, while an additional 6,500 arrived by rail. The
estimated direct impact on the Churchill economy for that year was $6.5 million (LGD
1996). In 1999, it is estimated that 18,000 to 20,000 visitors traveled to Churchill (Helen

Fast pers. comrn. November 1999).
A study by the Arctic Bridge Task Force showed that more tourists would visit

the Town during the surnrner and fa11 seasons if accommodations were not limited (Arctic
Bridge 1994). Although then have been a number of hotels built in the last 3 years, there
is still an existing need for m e r accommoâations. Future development in this area
could take a nurnber of different fonns including a hotel-motel, nmote lodge and guest
houses (Town of Churchill 1999).
Cunently, some ocean cruise line operators offer tours that include Churchill as a
port of call. Govemment representatives h m the Russian Arctic Bridge Task Force

indicated an interest in encouraging circumpolar cniises between Churchill and
Munnansk as well as other ports in the Russian North. The ocean cruise tourists arriving
ai Churchill via the Port could take the tmin(road south, venture into Manitoba's

1

1

1

1

northlands and visit a numbcr of communities, some of which are aboriginal (Gateway
North 1995). in 1999, four czuise ships visited Churchill, each carrying approximately
200 tourists (Helen Fast pers. comrn. November 1999).

Churchill plays an important role not only as a destination in itself, but also as a
staging m a and "gateway" to the Arctic. At the present time, there is a growing
awareness of the relatively undevelopeâ tourism potential in the adjacent regions
including the Arctic. As a result, there am a nurnber of major tourism development
initiatives being underteken in these ngions that will have signifiant implications for
Churchill. nie Nunavut ngion to the north of Churchill is pnsently undertaking a major
tourism initiative. In each of the Nunawt comrnunities, a number of development
opportunities were identifid to capitalize on the most promising specialty markets. The
major specialty market segments identifieâ for Nunanit include:
4

sport fishing market;

4

sport hunting market;

4

remote naturalist lodge market;

4

adventure travel market;

photographie safari market; and

arts and culture market.
Churchill is an excellent position to capitaiize on the tourism initiatives king undertaken

in Nunavut becausc of its sîrategic "gateway" location. Clearly this will have a
significant influence on tmnsportation initiatives considered for Churchill.

The Wapusk National Park is another tourism sector that may increase
opportunities for the Town. Situated southeast of Churchill, Wapusk National Park is
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Plate 7: New sign in Churchill, Manitoh showing the wide range of tourism activities, June 1999

Plate 8: Tuidra vchicle and tmqmtable hoîel in Churchill, Manitobi, June 1999
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Canada's scventh largest at 1 1,475 square kilometres. Wapusk is the Cree word for

"white bear." The patk includes one of the largest known polar bear denning areas. The
park m a is an excellent representation of the geology, physiography, vegetation and

wildlife of the Hudson Bay Lowlands Nature Region. This nature region, which includes
flat inland expanses of tundra, eskers and permafrost, is currently undertepresented in the
National Par&system.
Wapusk is the result of a successful partnership involving four groups: the
Govemment of ,

the Govemment of Manitoba; The Town of Churchill; and the

First Nations of Fox Lake and York Factory (rcpnsented by Manitoba Keewatinowi

Okimakanak (MKO),a political body for northtm Cree). A management board is
cunently in place in the park. The perk could wntribute to northem Manitoba's
economic M

e through job creation and growth in tourism (Turenne1996).

3.2.4 Social Developmenf Sector

The Churchill Health Centre opened on October 5, 1975, and evolveâ fiom the
military's Fort Churchill Hospitd located in Fort Churchill. It was built as part of a
FcderaVProvincial Govemment agreement to develop the town site of Churchill. The

main priority was to set up a heaith care system that would meet the needs of the
commu~tyand the Keewatin District of Nunanit. Churchill is strategicdly located in
the middle of a north/south air conidor, 1ûûû km south of Repulse Bay and 1000 km
north of Winnipeg. The Churchill Health Centre was rrccntly regionalid and now is
called the Churchill Regional H d t h Authority (RHA). The RHA offers the following
services:

O

Stabilization of the critically il1 in preparation for their transport to the larger
hospitals in Winnipeg;

0

A well-equipped operating room and recovery room;

O

Educational opportunities for students in health care nlated professions; and

O A

fully equipped delivery m m , which has a nlaxed atrnospbere for the mother and

new baby (Churchill Health Centre 1998).
Churchill's Health Centre serves 6,000 people h m Churchill, and eight
surrounding Nunavut communities. The Nunavut comrnunities served are Arviat, Whale
Cove, Rankin Inlet, Chesterfield Inlet, Baker Lake, C o d Harôour. Repulse Bay, and

Sanikiluaq. Almost 70 percent of the patients are Inuit h m the Nunavut ngion. To
provide accommodation for the northemers who come to Churchill for medical attention,
there is a twenty-six bed transient centre serving the Nunavut region (Churchill Health

Centre 1998).
The Health Centre is designed for outnach preventive c m , social development
and clinical activities. It has a thirty-one bed hospital with six beds designated foi long
term c m . The hospital is quipped with an operaiing m m ,x-ray and emergency
facilities. Ambulance service is also available. The northem medical unit of the
University of Manitoba provides nsident docton, visiting specialists and dentists.
Specialists' visits include: car nosc thmat, orthopedics, plastic surgery, intemal medicine,
psychiatry, general surgery, gynecology, psychogeriatncs. radiology and pediatrics. An
incorne-security advisor and an optometrist also visit Churchill Health Centre regularly
(Churchill Health Centre 1999).
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Churchill is equipped with modem schools offering programs for c h i l h n in

kindergarten through grade twclve. The Duke of Marlborough High School is equipped
to provide distance education through the use of satellite dishes. It has nine classrooms

and special rueas for science, home economics, business education, fine arts, media arts, a
resource centre and the community librsry.
Keewatin Community College provides p s t secondary and technical training on

many subjects in Churchill and at campuses across Manitoba. Beside academic courses,
d e n t s are encouraged to participate in extra cdcular activities like music, carpentry

and sports. Keewatin Cornmunity College is taking a lead role in providing work-relatai
training by adding more courses to the eiristing curriculum. Courses like First Aid
training, CPR training, and cornputer training have k e n big successes. The college also
organized an extensive tluee-month long s d l motor =pair course at the machine shop
of the port. The college is now exploring a program for skills training for people to be
employed at the research range. There are ample oppominities for training at facilities
like the port's machine shop (Keewatin Cornmunity College 1999).
In conclusion, the Town of Churchill has excellent social development facilities in
cornparison with other mnote northem Candian communities. However, there are still a
number of c o n m associated with the delivery and effectiveness of these seMces in the
community. Doctoa and nurses working at the Churchill RHA usually stay for only 2
years in the community before moving on to another destination (RHA 1999). The RHA
is concemed îhat these short work temis are detrimental because they do not allow
patients sufficient time to establish ûust for their health care providers. The education

system on the other hand hrs a very poor m o r d of graduating local sadents. The
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community needs assessrnent that was perfonned by the RHA in 1997 stated that the
current school c ~ c u l u m
is not adequately suited to needs of the children, in tems of
aboriginal culturc and local employment (RHA 1999).
3.3 Summiy

The community of Churchill has supportad a wide variety of developments,
ranging h m rocket nsearch to tourism. These developments are due in part to
Churchill's unique environment, strategic location and diverse wildlife. The positive and
negative impacts of thesc developments will have implications for sustainable
development of the commutljty. As Churchill develops it is facing many changes, which
to some degrce an king shaped by the third party intcnsts in response to the reduction.
transfer or conclusion of ftderal goverment nspnsibilities towards Churchill. The
increase in the intmsts of private groups in aquiring and rnanaging certain govemment
infiastructures and assets has infîuenced this change. How well Churchill can direct and
influence these changes and move toward sustainable development will depend both
upon the town's understanding of the interests involved and their cornmitment to local
initiatives.
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esults and Analysis of Coqmunitv Perspectives
4.0 Prtrmblt
The purpose of this chaptcr is to prcsent and analyze the nsults of the interviews
conducted with Churchill nsidcnts. The interviews provided idormation about the
demographic profile of the respondents, and highlighted the respondents' V

~ W of
S

and

attitudes towarâ theu environment, social well-king and eçonorny. This information

will be uscd in the next chaptcr to undcfpin a hmm sccnario of sustainable development.
Fifty-four local stakeholders were intcrviewcd in Churchill between May IO& and
September 76,1999. The interviews m m conducted faee-to-fece and in an UIlSfNctured

mimer, and key stakeholders w m askd open-ended questions. Openendecl questions
allowed respondcnts to talk f k l y about past and prcsent expcricnces regarding the
social, economic and environmentai aspects of Churchill. Depending on the respondent's
prefcrence, interviews were either taperecordcd or hand-written.
4.1 Profile of the Reapondtntr

The highest nurnber of nspondents in Churchill mre male (Figure 4) and age 36
or older (Figure 5). In cornparison to statistics for the enthe community, males (n= 555)

and individuals ktween the ages of 25-54 (n=54O) also wnstitute the largest sectors of
the community (Census CeMdr 1996). There was a highcr proportion of non-aboriginal
respondents (Figurc 6). Census Canada statistics (1996) rcveal thnt aborginals comprise

approximately SW of the entin wmrnunity. The respondcnts' years of residence in
Churchill (Figun 7) r e v d d that half of thmi have lived chac for ai lust ten years,
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however, a significant minority arrived within the last five years. The high number of
new residents is due in part to the relatively high rate of turnover within the health car<:
Flgun 4: Omder of #m Roapondenta

and educational professions. Figure 8 shows the employment status of the respondents.

Of the fifiy-four individuais interviewed, only four were unemployed. Census Canada
statistics (1996) show that the community as a whole has approximately 200 unemployed
individuals. The highest number of respondents (n= 16) were employed in the tourism
sector (Figure 9). Government constituted the nea largest employment sector of the
respondents (n=12). The service sector and industry ranked 3" and 4Ih in terms of the
respondents' employ ment sector at (n-9)and (n=7) respect ive1y. Fewer respondents
were empbyed in research (n=3), health (n=l), education (n=l), anci c h w h (n=l).
Statistics for the entire community show tourism empioys approximately (40%) of the
community (Canada Grains Councü 1997). The Hudson Bay Port Company, Regional
Health Authority and Town of Churchill constitute the next largest empioyment secton
for the entire community (Town of Churchill 1999).
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Figure 10 shows the number ofjobs that the respondents held in one year. The
highest number of respondents held only one job (n=23) annually, however a significant

portion were employed in more than two positions annually (n= 15). Six respondents
stated that they were involved in three jobs annually. Fewer respondents confirmed that

they worked four (n=5) or five (n=2) jobs annually. In many cases, Churchill residents
are forced to work several jobs

in the courre of a y c ~ duc
. tu the short seamml nature of

the tourism and shipping industries (Anonymous pers. c o r n . June 1999).
Figure 1 1 illustrates the employment tenns of the respondents. The majority of

the employment positions are split between full-the (n=22) and seasonal (n=2 1). Fewer
respondents identified their employment tenns as p a r t - t h (n=8).
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Previous development activities, such as the Churchill River diversion and the
military activities of the 1950s and 60s negatively impacted the envuonment of Churchill
([hedge 1992). Today, there are a nurnber of prevalent environmental issues in the

Town, such as global warming, tundra vehicles, and others that may have further impacts
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on this fragile ecosystem. This section identifies the cornmunity's main environmental
concerns and recommendations.
4.2.1 Environmental Concerns

Figun 12 shows the cornmunit.nspondents' main environmental concem. The
highest nurnber (n=21) of the respondents identified huidra vehicle damage as their main
environmentai concem in Churchill. According to one respondent, tundra vehicle

.

darnage stems h m the introduction of these tractor-like machines ont0 relatively pristine
tracts of land (Anonymous pers. cornm. July

1999). Northcm regions arc very sensitive

to damage caused by this human activity due to their g e n d l y scvm climatic conditions
and low biological diversity and pmductivity. This is paxticularly tnie for Churchill
because of its pennahst-beaiing soil (Webb 1985). As a consepuence of thtse vehicles

operating in the Churchill Wildlife Management Area, changes ta soil configuration and
vegetative comrnunities have occumd (DNR 1999). Precxisting military trails are
supposed to absorb the tundra vehicle eaffc, however, many of the vehicles venture
away fiom these anas (Anonymous pers. cornm. June 1999).
The second largest concem (n=10) in the community is the presence of derelict
buildings and dumps left by the military in the 1950s and 60s. One respondent identified
the presence of military contaminants and unsightly buildings as an eyesore and potential
pollutant (Anonymous pers. comrn. July 1999). Asbestos was used in the construction of
many of these military structures,and PCB's have bem found in die abandoned military
dumps (Dredge 1992). The community is concemed that not only will the unsightly
buildings discourage tourists. but thai pollutants may cause problems for the smunding
wildlife. The feded govemment has sponsorcd an initial clcan up of some of the sites,
S w t a i ~ b l e~ I o y i n u r tf l i Cu&'s
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however, many of the dumps and buildings still remain (Cory Young pers. comm. June
1999).

Next to tundra vehicles and former military operations, the existence of grave\
pits along the Hudson Bay coast was the third main environmcntal concem (n-6)). Many
gravel pits dong the coast were created in the 1950s and 60s to supply the military
installations with gravel for construction. When the usefùlness of the gravel pits was
exhausted, the pits were abandon4 (Pelesh 1988). Today, new gravel pits have been
crcattd along the Hudson Bay cuast to supply waptnction workers with material for road

and m w a y construction. ûne &mununityrcspondent stated that the pnsence and
expansion of thesc gravel pits may cause enwion and loss of wildlife habitat along
Churchill's coast (Anonymouspas. wmm. July 1999). One of the problems facirig the
community is that reclamation of these pits is very expensive and labour intensive

(Dredge 1992).
A smaller number of the nspondents (n=5) identified ''tm many tourists" as their

main environmental concem. This concem relates to the carrying capacity of the
Churchill environment. During the months of ûctober and November 1999,
approximately 10,000 tourists visited Churchill to view the polar bars (Cory Young pers.
cornm. June 1999). Community membcrs are wncemcd that this level of population
growth in such a short time may compromise both the environmental integrity and

infiastructurc of the Town (Anonymous pers. comrn. June 1999). The same number of
respondents (n=S) identified Port activities as their main environmenial concern. The

concem rcgarding port activities relates to the environmental impacts of dredging, oil
spills and dust control. In the past, d u t has k n a problern within the community,
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however, OmniTRAX's new dust conml facility is supposed to eliminate this pmblem
(OMiiTRAX 1999). The impact of dreâging on the marine enviionment is also a
concem. Community members an womed that the alteration of the marine ecosystem

rnay have negative impacts on the beluga whales in the Churchill River eshiary. One oil

spi11 associatecl with Port activitics has occurred in the past @NR 1999), Churchill
residents are concerned about the potentiai for another (Anonymous pers. comm. Juiy
1999).
Fewer respondents (n=3) mentioncd the dog cornpound as their main
environmental concem. The dog wmpound is an arcs dong Ch~~~:hill's
toast where sled

dogs are kept and fed. One nspondent commented that the interaction of the polar bears
with the sled dogs may cause habituation and safety concerns for both the dogs and km
(Anonymous pers. cornm. July 1999). Fewer stakeholders felt that ail terrain vehicle

(ATV) use, viability of the Churchill Weir, and global warxning were main environmental
concerns at n=2, n=l and n=l respectively.
4.2.2 Globol Wurming

The Churchill region has been designated as a site that is very susceptible to
climate waming (Stirling et al 1999). It is scen as an m a of high biodivenity that needs
to be protectcd and pnsmed (Oough 1998). Temperatures in western Hudson Bay have
been steadily rising 0.3 to 0.4 of a degrcc every decade since 1950 (Stirling et al. 1999,

CBC 1999a). The result in 1999 was that vegetation bloomcd a month carly and then died
in the drought. As for the ice, satellite photos h m the Canadian Ice Service show that
the wanning trend is steadily ducing the number of ice days in the bay (Stirling et al.

1999, CBC 199%).
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Some scientists feel that Churchill will be adversely affected by global wamiing
(Stirling et al. 1999, Etkin 1991, CBC 1999a). One of those scientists, Ian Stirling, has
found that the prolonged ice-fne period caused by the warming will increase nuüitional
stress on the population of polar bears and d u c e their survival rates (Stirling and
Derocher 1993). These findings prompted the researcher to ask the comrnunity whether
or not climate change was a concem to them (Figure 13). The majority (n=30) of
stakeholders felt that climate change was not a concem. These findings would seem to
suggest that Churchill midents are not convinccd that global warming will have a
negative impact on th& community. For example, one rcspondent statcd that wamiing
would help to extend the shipping and towism seasons (Anonymous pers. comm. July
1999). Eighteen nspondents did feel it was a concem, and six were undecided.
4.2.3 Communiîy Recommendationsfor a Sustainable Environment

The developmmt of a successfùl seatcgic work plan for sustainable development
involves the input of community memben. Therefore, respondents were askeù to make a
remmendation that wuld improve the environmental health of their Town (Figure 14).
Twelve people stated that placing and enforcing restrictions and regdations on tundra
vehicles would improve the environment in Churchill. The nclamation of gravel pits

ranked second arnong respondents (n=10)for a sustainable environment. One nspondent
suggested that nclaiming the gravel pits would stabilizt Churchill's coastline and
provide a healthier habitat for wildlife (Anonymous pers. comrn. July 1999). Six
respondents stated that the establishment of a tourism operational organization would
improve the envimnmental health of the Town. A tourism operational organization for
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Figure 14: Community Recomnwndrüonr foi Sustiiwbb Enviionmant
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Churchill would be a round table composed of tourism operators gathering to discuss
local tourism objectives, concems and recomrnendations. As Mike Macri (pers. comm.
July 1999) suggested, the tourism operational organization would serve to coordinate the
activities of al1 the tourism operators in Churchill. Although the Town has become
dramatically cleaner over the past few years, six respondents felt that additional clean up
would contribute to a sustainable environment. In 1998, the Town of Churchill funded a
cornmunity beautification pmject, which has successWly restoreâ stmts, signs and some
buildings in the community (Town of Churchill 1999). Community respondents are
eager to see this work continu4 so that tourists and local residents will be treated to a
more aesthetically pleasing environment.
Another recommendation mentioned by respondents was the institution of a user
fet for tourists (n=6).

The user fee would be a one-time fee applied to tourists entenng

the Churchill Wildlife Management Ana. One respondent suggested that a user fee for
tourists would allow management agencies to direct revenue to environmental
rehabilitation and conservation programs (Anonymous pers. comm. July 1999). Other
mmmendations for a sustainable environment included decommissioning derelict
buildings (n=4), consolidation of the local durnp (n=3), and lessons for t u n b vehicle
driver9 (n=3).

4.3 Social A a p t a of Churchill
Churchill has faced many obstacles in retaining its culture and social well-king
(Dredge 1992). The stniggles of the Sayisi Dene First Nation in the 1970s demonstrated
how one group fought to cetain their heritage in the face of persecution. Often tourism
developmmt does not nflect the cultural nceds of the people of the north (Sherman and
Swtaimble Dewlqment for C d ' s Amtic MdSubAmtic Co11)munities:A Case Stw& ~JChurchill,
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Dixon 1991). Smith (1989) argues that because hosts and guests have diffennt cultural
and economic values, over time animosity may grow baween them. Historically,

industrial development in the Town has been variable and erratic, causing uncertainty in
tems of employment, health and well-king (Dredge 1992).
4.3.1 Socia! Concernî

Figure 15 illustrates the main social concems of the respondents in Churchill.
The highest nurnber of nspondents (n=18) felt that alcohol abuse was thcir main social

concem. According to Brenda Wohlgernuth of Churchill's Regiod Health Authority,
one of the sigcificant problems risociated with .kohol abusc is the high numkr of Fetai
Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) and Fetal Alcohol Effect (FAE) incidences @ers. comm. July
1999). FAS and FAE occur when expectant mothers consume alcohol during their
prcgnancy. Pooi education ranicecl sccond as the nspondents' main social con(n=15). As mentioncd in Chapter III, the education facilities in Churchill are much better

than most northem communities. However, students in Churchill are not perfoming at a
level that is adequate for administrators, teachers or parents. In 1998 only 1 student
graduateci h m grade 12, out of a possible 16 (RHA Inc. 1999). One respondent
contended that the lack of student success could be attributcd to the curriculum that is not
sufficiently rigomus or cultural1y sensitive (Anonymous pers. cornm. July 1999).

Next to alcohol abuse and poor education, the cumnt status of the health care
system was the third main social concem (n=8). One respondent commented, "Even
though Churchill's Regional Health Authority is well-smiced and equipped. many of the
cornrnunity members don't feel that it adequately serves their needs" (Anonymous pers.
comm. July 1999). As mentioneâ in Chapter III, this concem surroundhg the RHA is
Sustainuble i h e l ~ m e nfw
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due in part because doctom and nurses usually only stay in the community for 2-year
terms. The short terms of the health care providers do not allow suficient time for
residents to build a rapport with their providen, which in tum cause residents to mistrust
their health can system (RHA Inc. 1999).
Parental care was cited by six respondents as their main social concem. A study

performed in Churchill in 1997 found that a lack of parental care at home cornlates with
poor educational @ormance and peer interaction (RHA Inc. 1999). One comrnunity

nspondent stated that many childnn do not meive adquate care at home bccausc some

parents are involved in alwhol and dnig abuse (Anonymous pers. comm.July 1999).
Fewer stakeholders felt that dnig abuse, care for the elderly and insufficient youth
programs were their main social concems at n=2 mpectively. One nspondent was
wnccmcd about garnbling addictions, related to the presence of v i d a lottery tetminaIs
(VLTs) in the community.
4.3.2 Recommendationsfor a Susîainable Community

Respondents were asked what recommendations they would make to improve the
health of th& mmmunity (Figure 16). Eleven cespondents said Uiat irnplementation of a
new cumculum in schools would improve the health of their wmunity. One

respondent statd that a new curriculum combining northem perspectives and aboriginal
history would be more suited to Churchill's youth (Anonymous pers. comm. July 1999).
Nine respondents recommended that the establishment of a training centre for youth

would also help to improve the health of the community. One respondent stateâ that a

supervised youth centre could provide children with a d e place to develop and interact
(Anonymous pers. comm. July 1999). Six respondents said that a full-time doctor
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committed to staying for at least five years would improve the cornmunity by establishing
a trust and rapport with the cornmunity memkrs. The need for more funding for the
RHA was another recornmendation suggested by the nspondents (n=4). One respondent

commented that "the availability of more funding for the RHA might result in more
permanent doctors and nuises" (Anonymous pers. cornm. July 1999). Next to funding
rquirements for the RHA, the institution of an addictions anonymous group ( n 4 ) and
the expansion of the Churchill Community Dcvelopment Corporation (n=3) were

ncornmendations made to improve tbe cornrnunity. n i e Churchill Community
Development Corporation is an agency that lends small amounts of money to new
businesses; expansion of their services would ailow more local projects to go forward.
Fewer rcspondents recornmended the need for aboriginal education pmgrams (n=3), more
social workers (n=2), and the elimination of VLTs (n=2).
4.4 Ecoaomie Aspects of Churchill

Churchill's econorny has undergone many changes in the past, but t d a y is based
on the RHA, tourisrn, Port facility and transportation services. People corne to visit

Churchill dwing the bird season in the spring, and to view beiuga whales in the summer,
polar bears in the fall, and northcm lights in the winter, crcating an influx of
approximately 20,000 visitors ennually (Town of Churchill 1999).
The prospects for the economic development of Churchill are encouraging. The
creation of Wapusk National Park is M e r enhancing the area as a tourist destination.
The purchase of the Port and rail line by OmniTRAX may also allow Churchill to
becorne the hub of a no&-south transportation corridor. This section examines
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Churchill's economic concerns, perceptions of development and recommendations for a
sustainable economy.
4.4.1 Economic Concerns

Figure 17 illustrates the main economic concerns in Churchill. The highest
nurnber of respondents (n=14) felt that the development of shoulder seasons was their
main economic concem. The concern rssociated with shoulder seasons is that Churchill
is not taking full advantage of the tourism seasons available in the community. The
development of shoulder seasonfi would involve the expansion of existing tourism

activities, and the cmtion of new tourism activitics that would provide wployment
ihroughout a longer portion of the year (DNR 1999). The second largest economic

concem in Churchill is the pr0po~edhospital in Rankin Inlet (n=12). For several years,
the community of W

n Inlet has k e n trying to generate enough huiding to build their

own hospital. Presently, residents fiom Rankin Inlet and surrounding communities use

the Churchill RHA for their health needs (RHA 1999). According to one respondent, the
development of a hospital in Rankin Inlet would dramatically d u c e the number of
patients and economic activity in Churchill's RHA (Anonyrnous pers. cornm. July 1999).
Next to the development of shoulder scasons and the hospital in Rankin Inlet, the
high level of seasonal employment was the third main economic concem (n=9).As
Figure 1 1 showed, almost 50% of nspondents were seasonally employed. The concmi
with sawonal employrnent is that residents are forced to rely on govemment subsidies for
the nmainder of the year (RHA Inc. 1999). A lack of customer service and the feeling
that tourists were not spending enough in Churchill ranked 41hand 5' as the respondents'
main economic concem at n=6 and n=4 tespcctively. The community concem about a
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lack of customer service was not reflected in an exit survey of tourists in 1997 that found

72% of tourists very satisfied with their visit to Churchill (MacKay 1997). This study
would seem to suggest that while tourists are generally pleased with service in Churchill,
comunity respondents feel that M e r improvements still need to be made. One
respondent stated that if improvements were made in the delivery of customer service,
iohsts would be wiiling to spend more money (Anonymous pers. comrn. iuly 1999).

This observation was supported by a tourist survey conducted in 1998 that found that
tourists werc leaving the community with an average of $400-$500 of unspent travel

money (Travel Manitoba 1999). Fewer rcspondents felt diat the potential failure of

OrnniTRAX, an insufficient tax base, global warming and Manitoba Housing Authority's
status were main econornic concerm at n=2, n=2, n=l and n=l respectively.

4.4.2 Are you Optimistic about the Port?

Figure 18 illustrates the cumnt optimism surrounding the Hudson Bay Port
Company. The Port has recently been transfemd from the Canadian federal governrnent
to OmniTRAX Inc., a pnvate American fim (OrnniTRAX 1998). Since the transfer,

OmniTRAX Inc. has k e n aggressively marketing the Port and its services. Of the fi@four ~spondentsasked about th& view of the current situation with the port, forty-nine
stated that they were optimistic. Over the last thirty years, community respondents have

seen the gradual decline of shipping through the Port. It appears that the community is
now excited to see a company aggressively üying to make it successful. A srnall number
of respondents ( r 5 ) said that they were not optimistic about the viability of the Hudson
Bay Port Company. One respondent stated that it is tcm early to tell whether or not
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OrnniTRAX will be able to make the Port viable once again (Anonymous pers. comm.

June 1999).
4.4.3 Are you Optimistic about the Research Range?

Churchill's Research Range is a rocket facility that had more launches than any
other site in the world betwecn 1958 and 1985 (Tetres 1997). In 1993, Akjuit Aerospace
was successful in leasing the range from the Govemment of Manitoba. Akjuit planned to

revive and renovate the facility with private and public huiding. Akjuit was unsuccesshil
because of financial and technologid constraints (Cory Young pers. cornm. July 1999).

The Town of Churchill is prcscntly atttmpting to find another potential investor for the

Figure 19 shows the ttsponses to the question, "Are you optimistic about the
mearch range?" Forty-aim respondents werc not optirnistic that the research range
would h o m e viable again. The majority of respondents do not think that the Town of
Churchill will secm a friture investor for the research range. One respondent suggested
that the nsearch range should no longer be pursued as an economic development sector

for Churchill because it cari no longer compete with the Amencan aerospace industry
(Anony mous pers. cornrn. June 1999). Only five of the respondents thought the research
range would once again b m e operational.
4.4.4 W

h Type oflmpact will N u m t have?

The establishment of the Nunavut Senlement Region on April 1, 1999 has created

a lot of interest and optimism about the incrrwd economic opportunities for Churchill.
Figure 20 shows the respondents' views about what type of impacts the establishment of

Nunavut will have on Churchill. The highest number of mpndents (n=18) thought
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Fbun 19: A n you ûpthlatk about îha Roamrch
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tourism oppomuiities would incrame with the establishment of Nunavut. For example,
one nspondent suggested that Churchill could develop tourism opportunities, such as
dogsledding and cultural tours with Nunavut (Anonymous pers. cornm. July 1999).
Fifieen respondents thought the establishment of Nunavut would result in decreased
usage of the RHA Inc. The Churchill Health Centre presently receives a large number of
its patients from the Nunavut ngion. The possibility of Rankin Inlet building its own

hospital, could result in the decreased usage of the RHA. Twelve respondents felt that
the establishment of Nunawt would incnsse mupply opportunities for the Northem
Transportation Company Limitd (NTCL). NTCL i s cuntntiy the principal
transportetion link for the movement of bulk petroleurn p d u c t s and dry cargo to
communities and oil and gas exploration sites in the Temtory of Nunavut. Fewer
rcspondents (n=6) mmtioned that Nunawt will incrcase the marketing of the Town of
Churchill. One respondent cornmenteâ, "Press and media coverage of the new Temtory
will undoubtedly cnate exposure for Churchill" (Anonymous pers. cornm. May 1999).
4.4.5 Community Recommendutiomfor a Sustainable Economy

Figure 2 1 shows the respondents' answers to the question, "What
ncommendations would you makt to ensure a sustainable economy for Churchill?' The
promotion of shoulder seasons was mentioned by the most respondents (n=9) as a way of
improving the health of the economy. This could be accomplished through a variety of
strategies, including: developing and marketing winter tourism pioducts and tours that
support aboriginal cultures, by i n c m i n g the profile of spring-sumrner attractions, and by
promoting under capacity time-pends such as the first few weeks of the whale watching
and bear seasons (DNR 1999). The dewlopment of a tohsm operational organization
Surtainable D c w l ~ m e n t fCanrda's
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Figure 21: Community Recommendations for a Sustainable Economy

was also a recommendation (n=8) for building a sustainable economy. Mike Macri, Sea

North Tours, stated that the establishment of a tourism operational organization would
help to coordinate the activities of the tourism operators in Churchill (pers. comm. July

1999). As mentioned earlier, population in the Town of Churchill has decreaseâ over the

last 30 years. Six respondents felt that a larger population wodd help to ensure a more
sustainable economic fiiture. The success of the HBPC and the expansion of tourîsm
shoulder scasons could pmvide the irnpehis for a larger population base. The ability to
work alongside N w v u t for ecowmic development was rrcommendeâ by six
nspondents. Impmved marketing of the Town of Churchill, and improvement of the
transportation system tankad sh and 6' as ncornmendations for a sustainable econorny at
(n=5) respectively. Thrce respondents mentioned the expansion of the Churchill
Community Development Corporation as a way of stimulating small business and
economic development. Other recornmendations for a sustainable econorny included
incnased aboriginal involvement (n=3), marketing of the research range (n=2), building a
road to Churchill (n= 1), and extending the number of tundra vehicle permits (n= 1).

4.5 Concentrie Rings
Figure 22 illustrates the main annual environmental, social and economic
activities in concentric rings. During the interviews, respondents were asked to describe
the types and extent of activities that occur in Churchill. These data were then compiled
and sorted into three rings delincating socid, economic and environmental activities. The

economic ring portrays the annual extent of the rail line, airport. retail, Hudson Bay Port
Company, construction, bird tourism, bcar touiism and beluga tourisrn. The social ring
portrays the annual cxtent of high employment, huntiag, fishing, scuba diving,
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Figure 22: Concentric Rings Depicting
Annual Social, Economic and
Environmental Activities in Churchill

Economic

Social

Environment

hospitaVhea1th c m , Town activities, ATV use, and snowmobiling/dogsledding. The
environment ring depicts the annual extent of the northem lights, seals, birds, flowers,
whales, polar bears, insects and caribou.

4.6 Confirmation Vbit

On September 7, 1999 the nsearcher traveled ôack to Churchill to confinn
research results with the comrnunity. The researcher had a display booth set up in the

Churchill Town Centre that containeci a poster depicting "Sustainable Development in
Churchill", the conctntric rings illusüating annual social, ecunomic and environmental

activities, and handouts describing the m a c h . In total, ninety Churchill midents
stopped by the display booth, including two groups of science studcnts h m the Duke of
Marlborough School. The age range, sex and ethnicity of the visitors are shown in Table

Table 8: Confirmation Viait

r

Male

Fcmale

Aboriginal

Non-A boriginal

>65

2

6

I

7

4665

12

6

4

14

20-44

10

1I

6

15

14-19

13

8

12

9

5-13

8

8

10

6

<5

3

3

5

O

Totals

48

42

34

56

I

,

Total Numbcr of Churchill visitors = 90
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4.7 Summry

In conclusion, the nsponses of those interviewed have show that community
memben have a keen sense of theit economy, environment and social well-being.
Furthennon, Churchill respondents are generally very optimistic about the development
opportunities for the cornrnunity. However, they recognize that economic development
should not ignore the social

and environmental factors associateâ with development. The

responses fonn an effective platform toward building a sustainable vision of the fitute

and strategic woik plan for achieving it.
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Churchill in the 21'' Centum: A Future Scenario
5.0 Preamble

An important consideration in building sustainable communities is to have a clear

vision for the future. The development of scenarios is one tool that a community can use
to predict hiture patterns and develop strategies to achieve their goals (IISD 1999). The
purpose of this chapter is to link and d y z e the literahut miew and community

responses to f o m a future sustainable sccnario of Churchill in 25 y-.

A backcasting

framework is used to identifi areas of priority for sustainable development.
5.1 The Suatainable Vision of Churchill

The vision of a sustainable future for Churchill is based on a grassroots concept of
sustainable development which incorporates the views of the community. This vision
describes a T o m in which al1 residents are able to maintain and enjoy a quality of life
that meeu their par(icu1ar nceds and expectations. According to Roseland (1992). the
following principles characterize a sustainable community:
Suitaio8ble Economy: A sustainable economy involves:

.

1 a local economy that is stable and diversified;

2. relying on local stmigths and rcsouices, and encouraging local initiatives; and
3. pmviding year-round employment for local cesidents.
Surtainable Environment: A sustainable environment involves:
1. recognizing that growth occw within limits and is restricted by the carrying capacity

of the environment;
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2. minimizing hann to the natural environrnent; and
3. using materiais in continuous cycles.
Surtainable Community: A sustainable community involves:

1. valuing cultural diversity;

2. making decisions and plans in a balanced, open and flexible manner that includes the

perspectives of the community; and
3. encouraging fair distribution of benefits among al1 members, including the

disadvantaged.

This community-based vision for Churchill's fiiturc anticipates evolution and
improvernent, which transfomis local communities and residents. It accommodates
large-scale export-oriented development via the Hudson Bay Port Co. of benefit to al1
Manitobans and Canadians, provided that such developments do not threaten the viability
of nsource use by the community. The vision for Churchill also focuses on small-scale,

local initiatives available to maintain and enhance quality of life for Churchill residents.
It recognizes a need to foster decision-making processes that build consensus and

cooperation among al1 the stakeholders in Churchi 11.

5.2 Componcntn of a Surtainable Churchill in 2s Ynrs

This section outlines the specific components of a sustainable Churchill in 25
years, as they relate to transpoitation, tourism, industry, and social development. These

components are based upon the aforcmentioned principles of a sustainable ewnomy,
environrnent and cornmunity. Table 7 surnmarizes the future scenario of Churchill.
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The transportation sector, 25 yean from now. will continue to be one of the most
important aspects of Churchill. A sustainable transportation sector would require an
active Port and a coordinated effort by the rail and airline sectors. The following sections
will describe how a sustainable tninsportation system could be achieved.
5.3.1 Economic Components

If the Hudson Bay Port Co. is to be sustainable in the future, it must increase its

shipping tonnage. The breakcven tonnage for the Port is about 600,000 tonnes annUBIly
to cover operating expenses and 1 million tonnes annually for total costs (Alan Johnson

pers. cornm. July 1999). As OmniTRAX is the new owner of the rail and Port facilities,
they are the marketers and the catalysts to stimulate the initial phases of Port expansion.

In the future, OmniTRAX will require an integrated rail and Port approach to coordinate
mc

and provide the personalid customer service required for niche markets and

smaller volume sales. The Hudson Bay Port Company will also need to enhance
movement of inward bound traffic. By operating as an integrated system, the
profitability of the total system will be enhanced (Canada Grains Council 1997). The

future scenario will need to consider:
1. Diversification of the grain trafic to include altemate crops such as peas and lentils;

2. Diversification of bulk commodities such as potash;
3. Adoption of containerizcd service to handle not only specialty crops but also other
commodities such as F
m machinery; and
4. Development of two-way trade opportunities, such as phosphates, copper. and fonst
products fmm Europe and Ahica (OmniTRAX 1998).
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The Northem Transportetion Company Limited will continue to be a vital
component of the transportation system into the next millennium (OmniTRAX 1999,

NTCL 1999, W i ~ i p e gFree Press January 22,1999). NTCL trafic is pnsently 35,000
tonnes annually (9,000 tonnes dry products, 26,000 tonnes fuel). As one respondent
suggests, the establishment of the Temtory of Nunavut and the comsponding agreement
between Nunavut and Manitoba to maintain Churchiil as a "Gateway to Nunavut", shouid

resdt in increased shipments (Anonymous pers. cornm. Iuly 1999). According to Figure

20, twelve respondents agree thai the establishment of Nunavut will incnase the resupply
oppornuiities for NTCL.
The airport is another important consideration in the sustainable development of

the transportation sector. In 1998, the aiiport employed 37 people directîy and 82 people
indimtly, contributhg a total of $14 million in direct and indirect revenues to Churchill
(Anonymous pers. comm. Jum 1999). The construction of a new terminal/hangar in
1999 will improve transportation in the fiiture scenario by enabling the airport to
accommodate incnasing numbers of aircraft and passengers, ceduce heating and other
operating costs and handle i n c d trafic volumes for air fkight moving to more
northerly locations (Calm Air 1999, Winnipeg F m Press June 19, 1999).
5.3.2 Environmental Compnents

The transfer of the Port fkom public to private interests in 1997, involved bringing
the Port facilities up to environmental standards ( O r n n i W 1998). The majority of
these tasks have been completeâ. including dust control and the mmediation of
contaminated mils smunding the marine tank farm. OmniTRAX has also stated that
they now plan to operate the Port in un environmcntally fnendly manner. The
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implementation of OmniTRAX's environmental guidelines is a requinment for the
sustainable development of the üansportation sector (OmniTRAX 1998).
Another important environmental consideration for the transportation sector is the

coordination of their activities with tourism and wildlife guidelines. As the potential for
Port activity incnases in the new millenium, conflicts may mise betwecn shipping and
whaie watching. As five respondents noted, dredging of the Port may have impacts on

the viability of wildlife using the Churchill River es-

(Figure 12). An integrated

management plan incorpocating a Marine Protectad Ana uadcr Canaûa's Oceani Act
(1997) may help to ensure the successfûl coexistence of shipping, tourism and wildlife.

Integrated management wuld provide a continuous, transparent decision-making process
developed by stakeholders to integrate planning and implementation of activities and
policies affecting Hudson Bay @FO 1999a).
5.3.3 Social Components
The maintenance and improvement of Churchill's transpurtation activities will
have continued impacts on Cariadian sovereignty in the fiiture scenmio. The operation of

a Port and rail links to Hudson Bay provides commercial shipping trafic through areas
where Canedian claims to sovercignty have b e n contestcd (Arctic Bridge 1994,
Winnipeg Free Press Febniary 5,2000). The existence of these activities is a valuable
supplement to the military and other government projects meant to confirm the Canadian
pnsence in this temtory, which could have implications for future gas and mineral claims
(Anonymous pers. comm. June 1999).
The transportation sector in the fiiturc also has the opportunity to afféct other
social aspects of the no&. People in the Temtory of Nunawt cen continue to take

advantage of Churchill's high qudity and relatively convenient health facilities.
Employment opportunities may also expand for both aboriginal and non-aboriginal
nsidents in Churchill. Many jobs of suppliers and Canadian National and VIA Rail
employees in Winnipeg and other comrnunities including Churchill depend directly on

the fkeight and passenger seMces to Churchill (Norman RDC 1997).
5.4 Tourbm
Tourism, 25 years h m now, will continue to stimulate econornic growth and will
wmplement the shipping and transportation sectors. This section outlines the specific
ewnomic, environmental, and social components that couid comprise a sustaihable
tourism industry in the fiiture.

Tourism in Churchill is capable of improving its economic viability in the fbture
because it offers a way to diversify the economy with relatively low capital invesûnent,

while making fuller use of existing transportation facilities (DNR 1999). The possibility
for hrther tourism growth lies in the fact that there is considerable untapped potential in

the Town and surroundhg ngion. One tespondent statcd that many towists are seeking
imaginative and v d e d experiences, and an increasingly intmsted in adventure travel,
wildemess vacations and aboriginal cultural events, which at present are not generally
made available in the town (Anonymous pers. comm. July 1999).
Impmving tourism and the accompanying expansion of local employment will
depend upon maintaining the transportation infiastructure, expanding shoulder seasons,
and providing improved accommodations. Attracting more tourists nquires not only the
existence of hansportation services, but also high staiadards of integrated transport
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facilities, which allow easy access when two or more modes are involved (OmniTRAX
1998). A ment example of this integrated transport is the cmise ships working alongside

VIA Rail and Calm Air. Tourists arriving on the ships, spend a day or two in the

community and then have the option of linking with another mode of ûansport (Calm Air
1999). This type of tourism has the potential to expand in the hiture.

The ability of Churchill to deveiop shouider seasons will have many implications
for the future sustainable development of the cornmunity. Shoulder seasons for Churchill
relate to the birth and expansion of tourism activities that would help to s p d the

industry throughout a greater portion of the year. With the polar beer tourism (Oct and
Nov) almost at full capacity. hiturc tourism growth must occur in another sector (i.e.
beluga whales, northem lights, etc.)(DNR 1999). Judging h m the respondents'

recomrnendations, the cornmunity is optimistic that they will be able to diversifi and
expand tourism in the fiitwe.
5.4.2 Environmental Components
As the volume and demand for tourism grows in Churchill, the possible

implications for environmental damage may also increase. Permanent tundra darnage,
disturbance of wildlife and pollution of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems have al1 k e n
cited as possible negative environmental outcomes of tourism growth in Churchill (DNR
1999). The challenge, then, is to direct tounsm toward activities that improve the

environmental integrity of the region, and ensure a sustainable tourism industry for
generations to corne. The following paragraphs describe several steps the community
could take to encourage a mote sustainable tourism industry.

Manitoba
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The establishment of a tourism operational organization could provide structure
and monitoring to both the tourism operaton and visiton. Mike Macri, the owner of Sea

North Tours, stated that a regulatory body comprised of ail the tourism outfiaers is
needed for the sustainable development of the Town (pers. comm. July 1999). Such an
organization could facilitate communication between the tourism operators and enforce
restrictions on environmentally damaging practices. With the aid of departments such as,

Department of Conservation and the Department of Fishenes and Oceans, the Town
could also encourage sustainable tourism tbrough the implementation of policies that
govem wildlife viewing. These policies would forbid the baiting of h,
establish
beluga whale viewing guidelines, and provide structure to the bird watching activities.
The establishment of Wapusk National Park on the outskirts of the Town of
Churchill has positive implications for the future of the environment. The presence of
this habitat management agency in the community may help to regulate and enforce
legislation conceming the environment (Ernie Depatie pers. comm. July 1999). The park
is currently developing a management plan that will focus on the maintenance and

improvement of the park environment.
5.4.3 Social Components

The tourism indusûy presently contributes to social well-being in the form of
local income genenition and employment. Touism in the future scenario has the
opportunity to expand the level of economic growth and employment, as wcll as
providing new opportunities for underrepresented individuals. Churchill has a large
aboriginal population, which is generally not well represented in the tourism industry.
Historically, lack of communication betwecn racial groups in Churchill has detemd
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support of traditional lifestyles and the guidance of incorporating those traditions within

educational tourism experiences (Anonymous pers. cornm. July 1999). Better
communication between groups in the tourism sector could ensure both a cultutal and
economic opportunity for the aboriginal population. Abriginai individuals could be
supported in developing tourism cducational opportunities. Such opportunities include
traditional hunting and fishing trips, and ovemight camping trips, which teach the tourists
about traditionai lifestyles.
Building educational partncrships between industry and the community is an
important step in sustainable development (Henderson 1990). One potential ducational
partnership could exist between the Department of Conservation and the local public
school. The partnership could provide employment training to high school youths in such
areas as guiding and interpreting regional fahues to tourists. During the summer

months, the youths could work with local tourism oudits, which would support the needs
of both the youth and local tourism businesses.
5.5 Industay and Businas Devdopment

The i n d m and business sector, 25 years from now, may undergo significant
changes in its structure and operation.

The nsearch range, which provided employment

and economic growth in the pst, will no longer be a significant component of the

community. Smaller businesses involving aboriginal entrepreneurs may begin to
characterize this sector because of i n c d opportunitics and governent huiding.

Akjuit Aerospace was not successful in revitaîizing the Churchill Research
Range. As a result, the f~iliticsm a i n unused but fully openitional. Cory Young, CE0
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of the Town of Churchill is still optimistic that they will find an investor to operate the
facility in a lirniteâ capacity (pers. comm. June 1999). However, the vast majority of
community respondents stated that they are not optimistic about the possibilities
associated with the research range (Figure 19). One alternative associated with the
rescarch range is the establishment of a "rocket range museum" on the former site of the

SpacePort (Anonymous pers. comm. July 1999). The museum would be open yearround and provide tourists with an first-hand view of the aerospace industry.

In 25 years, the economic viability of this sector without the research range will

be tied to the growth of smdl businesses in Churchill. The Chamber of Commerce is
c m n t l y pmviding advice and expertise to some of the srnall businesses in Churchill.

The Churchill Cornmunity Development Corporation (CCDC)is also helping out by
providing $7,000 loans to business entrepreneurs (CCDC1999). The expansion and
implementation of the Churchill Cornmunity Development Corporation, Aboriginal
Business Development Program, and Tourism lndustry Loan Fund are allowing
entrepreneurs a head start on business. Examples of possible businesses in the ftture

scenario could be a haircutting salon, fitness gym or laundromat.
5.5.2 Environmental Components

The failm of the SpacePort indu*

in Churchill may have been a step in the

right direction for the fiiturc environmental integrity of the Town. Although an
environmental assessrnent was conductcd for the SpeaePort project, several key
environmental concems were not addresseci (DNR 1999, Anonymous pers. comm. June
1999). One conceni was the impact of the construction of a road that would have

c o ~ e c t c dthe SpacePort facilitics. Anothct concem dealt with the storage and usage of a
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potentially ecologically destructive chernical callad hydrozine (Tetres 1997). Although
the community did not reap the economic benefits of the SpacePort, an environmental

accident may have been avoided (Anonymous pers. c o r n . July 1999).
5.5.3 Social Components

n i e community of Churchill has begun to malize that ill-conceived mega-projects

an not the answer for sustainable development of thc Town (Emie Depatie pers. comm.
July 1999). Small-scale projects that are initiatecl by local individuals may have more
positive impacts on the sacial well-king of the Town in the friture. Local initiatives may
not only incnasc employment within the town, but also keep menue and ewnornic spinoffs within the community . The community believes that if they focus on selfsufficiency, as opposeci to outside private fûnding. they may be better off in the future
(Anonymous pers. corn. July 1999).
5.6 Social Devclopmcnt

The face of health care,education and cornrnunity developrnent may undergo

many changes in the next 25 years. The health care system will continue to be one of the
largest employment sectors, and education will be c h c t e h d by greater cultural
scnsitivity and community involvement. Moving toward a more sustainablecommunity
in the future scenario will ~

C Q improvcd
U ~
cooperation and communication between

community memkrs and social program pmviders (Anonymous pers. comm. July 1999).
S. 6.1 Economic Compnents

The regionalization of the Churchill health centre in January 1996 will have
implications for the fiiture sustainable development of the community. Regionalization
has provided Churchill with the opportunity to rknowledge the contribution of health

care services to the ngion (RHA Inc. 1999). It is becoming increasingly recognized that

hdth services are a key component to the infiastructure of Churchill, which M e r

attracts industry, trade and tourism to the comrnunity, providing economic benefits for

everyone, as well as ensuring access to heaîth services. For exemple, cooperative
linkages are established with the Temtory of Nunaut k ç a w of the hedth services
provided by the Churchill RHA to Nunavut nsidents (NTCL 1999). From an economic

standpoint, the RHA will need to explore, and pciorize the potential for establishing
strategic alliances, pactncrships and sponsorships to generate revenue and leverage for
program enhancement and expansion. The availability of new money and strategic

planning may result in doctors and nurses remaining in the community for longer periods
(RHA Inc. 1999).

The establishment of links between the RHA, Duke of Marlborough school, and
the Keewatin Community College rnay serve to streamline the delivery piograms for

health and education in the future. The ability to sharr financial resources and work
cooperatively to cut costs is a vital component for the sustainable development of the
community (Brenda Wohlgemuth pers. cornrn. July 1999).
5.6.2 Enviromentut Compnents

One of the wmponents of environmental integrity is the ability of a w m m d t y to

use waste products in continuous cycles (Roseland 1992). In Churchill, waste and rehise
disposal has ben a problem kcause of poorly planned landfills and inclement
temperatures, which slow down the ratc of biodegradation (Dredge 1992). The
establishment of new businesses and expansion of tourism and shipping activities in the
htwe may cmte even more waste in îhe wmrnunity. Residents in the comrnunity and
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Town Council have recognizeâ that traditional approaches to waste disposal are no longer
practical (Anonymous pets. comm. July 1999). A recycling program aimed at cleaning
up some of the waste in the Town, and using more products in continuous cycles would
help the community move toward sustainable development. The two traditional
approaches to waste management - dumping and incineration, view waste as a liability
and not as a potentiai asset. Many of the waste products in Churchill c m be huned into

vaiuable nsources while ducing the solid waste stnarn. Examples of possible

initiatives for Churchill arc:.
1 Recyclable goods such as cans, bottles and paper can be collected and sold to

recyckd goods. If collected goods can be sold to local
industries that rnanuf~~:nUC
industries (Thompson, Mb),benefits in the form of new jobs and local spending is
generated.
2. Toxic wastes like paint, Rupentine, and other household products can be collected and

redistributed at community exchanges instead of king dumped.
5.6.3 Social Coniponents

The level of population in this fiihulc scenario is closely linked to the success of
the tourism and Hudson Bay Port Company activities. Although the population of
Churchill has been decreasing steadily ovet the last few decades, expansion of tourism
and shipping may serve to stabilize and even incrase the population (Cory Young p.
cornm. July 1999). Pnsently, many nsidmts stay in Churchill only during peak tourism
(Oct and Nov) and shipping seasons (July - Oct) and then cetum south for the mnainder
of the year. Tourism and shipping could inctease population levels in the cornmunity

through incnased employment opportunities.
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The Regional Hedth Authority may be taking a new stance toward cummunity
needs and health in the future (RHA Inc. 1999). In 1997 the RHA conducted a Health
Needs Assessrnent that was aimeâ at identifying community needs, and assessing the key
factors influencing the health of nsidents (RHA Inc. 1999). This research identified

anas of concem and oppominity within the community. The following are priority areas
identified in the study:
1. Alcohol and dnig abuse;

2. Problems relatai to parcnting;
3. Care for the elderly; and
4. Gambling addictions.
A new curriculum in the Duke of Marlborough school that incorporates Town

history and aboriginal heritage rnay dso be an important element of community
sustainable development (Figure 16). Many respondents stated that students in Churchill
are not excited to l e m because the cumculum is not suited to their needs. In response to
this concern, one individual is working on the implementation of a new curriculum that
would incorporate practical leaming experiences and aboriginal teachings @ers. comm.

July 1999).
5.7 Backciating to Ideitify Areaa of Priority for Surtiinible Dcvelopment

This section identifies spccific social, economic and envimnmental areas of
priority for community sustainable development in the future. Areas of priority for
sustainable development in Churchill are those components that either diminish or
deplete the social well-being, economic viability or envimnmental integrity (Roseland
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1992). These areas were identifiai by comparing the cumnt situation in Churchill to the

friture sustainable scenario.
5.7.1 Ecommic Areas of Prioriîy

One of the ftndamental components of sustainable development is a
commu~ty'slevel of self-reliance (Roseland 1992). The high level of
seasonal employrnent dccnases the community's level of self-reliance
because residents are forcd to rely on govemment and welfwe subsidies for

large portions of the year (Figure 17).
Improvd coordination in the transportation sectors wouid mean that Churchill
could take advantage of i n c d tourism dollars, and specialty crops through
the Port (Alan Johnson pers. comm. June 1999). Therc have kmmany
complaints over the last few years that the Port, VIA Rail and Calm Aû do not
provide adequate transportation service to tourists and shipping clients
(Anonymous pers. cornm. July 1999, Winnipeg Free Press August 5, 1999).

Increased aboriginal involvement in Churchill's economy would help the
htture econornic viability of the population (Figure 17). Although 50%
percent of the community is aboriginal, only about 5% of local businesses are
aboriginal-owmd and operatcd (Town of Churchill 1999).
An increase in shipment levels through the Hudson Bay Port Company would

help to irnprove the economic viabiiity of the Town because it would increase
employment for the locals. The Canada Grains Council estimates that the

HBPC must ship at least 600,000 tonnes to break even (1 997). The Canadian
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Grains Council also estimates that the HBPC m u t ship one million t o m of
cargo a ~ u a l l to
y be profitable in the long-tem.
5.7.2 Environmental Areus of Priority

The removd of derelict military buildings and dumps would impmve the
environmentai integrity of the Town. Several of these buildings contain
asbestos and PCBs. which may contaminate the wildlife and groundwater
(Figure 12). Public Works Canada and the Town of Churchill are actively
trying to rcmediate these sites, but many contaminatecl sites still m a i n

(Townof Churchill 1999).
Enforcement of regdations for tundra vehicles and ATVs that have1off
designated mutes would improve the environmental integrity of the Town
because it would d u c e their environrnental impact (Figure 12)(Webb 1985).

The Department of Natural Resources is concemed that permanent damage to
the tundra by these vehicles may destroy the friture viability of the

environment and tourism industry (DNR 1999).

Limiting the amount of gravel excavation dong the Hudson Bay coast would
impmve the environrnental integrity of the Town. The presence of gravel pits
can cause coastal erosion and destruction of wildlife habitat (Figure 12)
(Dreâge 1992). However, rc-vegetation and remediation of these gravel pits

is very expensive and timeconsuming (Anonymous pers. comm. lune 1999).
Churchill has k e n identified as an a r a that is highly sensitive to climate
change (Stirling et al 1999). Impacts of global warming in Churchill include

an increase in the number of ice-fm days and reduced nutrition in polar kars
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due to a shorter feeding season (Stirling et al 1999). If this wanning trend
continues in Churchill, it will impact not only the environment, but a h the
economic viability of the region. For example, polar bars may have to move
M e r north to obtain an adquate food source, thereby causing a reduction in
the tourism viability of Churchill (Stirling et al 1999, CBC 1999a)
5.7.3 Community Areas of Priority

Although Churchill has excellent education facilities, community responses
suggest that the education systern in Churchill does not adequately address the

culturai diversity and unique n d s of the community (Figure 15). High
dropout rates have bsen prevalent in the school over the last few years. As

one respondent mentioned, the inability to develop cducated children will
have negative impacts on the social well-king of the community
(Anonymous pers. comm. July 1999).
The establishment of a long tem health care facility would improve the level
of care for the elderly. Today, the absence of such a facility, requires that
nsidents travel south to receive proper case (Figure 15).
PIonding more resources and social welfm prograrns for alcohol and dnig
abusers would contribute toward the social mil-king of the community
(Figure 15). Cumnt manifestations of this abuse can be seen in the incidence
of Fetal Alwhol Syndrome (FAS), crime levels, and parental neglect (RHA
Inc. 1999).
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Su mmary. Conclusions and Recommen

'on

6.0 Summwy

This study began in Octobcr 1999 in conjunction with the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans. The purpose of this shidy was to develop a bcttcr undeRtanding of the
relationship behuan sustainable development and characteristics specific to northem
coastal conununities. The rrsearch began with a comprchensive review of litcratute
wacerning sustainable development, communities and evaluation fiamewoiks. From

June 24 to Jdy 8,1999, the rescarcha conductcd interviews with stakeholders (N=54) in
Churchill, in order to identify the wrnmunîty's perspectives on social well-king,
environment and economy. On Friday September 3, the researcher traveled back to
Churchill to confirm research results with the cornmunity. Analysis of the data involved a

backcasting framework to link and analyze the literatum and i n t e ~ e w hs m the
perspective of sustainable development.
Sustainable development for coastal comrnunities is a pmess that =fers to

meeting the needs of the present without cumpromising the ability of fitture gcncrations
to mcet their own needs (WCED1987). Using Churchill, Manitoba as a case study, the
researcher documented cornmunity perspectives and literature to establish what
sustainable development maint for this small northem coastal marine community.
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6.1 Conclurions

The objectives of this thesis identifiai in Chapter 1 were:
To document community perspectives on the social well-being, environment and
economy of the Town of Churchill;

To m i e w and analyze literature on Churchill's history, sustainable development,
cornmunities and evaiuation frameworks;
To analyze comunity petspectives and development options fiom the perspective of
sustainable development; and

Using Churchill as a case study, to draw conclusions and makc fecommendations
concerning sustainable development for Canada's northem communities.
Objective 1: The nsecucher's fieldwork in Churchill pmvided a fonun where

tespondents could express their V k w ~about the social, economic and environmental
components of their community. The researcher facilitated a discussion directed at the
most basic and shared concems, experiences and recommaidations for Churchill, which
helped people look toward the htwe and recognim a cornmon set of priorities. The
residents of Churchill shan the goal of maintainhg and improving their quality of life.
They share a focus, which goes bcyond wagt jobs and cash incomes and considers al1
factors affecting the well-king of tesidents in Churchill.

The community shares the goal of directing development to local needs. They
also share an interest and respect for naturai rcsounxs, and want 10 ensure that econornic

and environmental considerations arc appropnately integrated in development plans. The
community also shares the goal of btinging development decision-malring closer to the
people who live in Churchill. Sustainable development tequites meaningful involvement
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of local people in the decisions which affect them. The community wants to ensure that

development decisions will sustain and enhance the quality of life for individuals into the

2 1'' century.
Community responses also led to the development of concentric rings (Figure 22)
illustrating annual social, environmental and economic activities. Figure 22 shows that a
high percentage of activities (Le. tourism and shipping) occur between the months of

May through October. Accordingly, the highest levels of employment and income
generation are restricted to these monihs. The development of tourism shoulder semons
and the expansion of shipping by the Hudson Bay Port Company may help the

community to diversify the economy and generate economic growth.
Objective 2: The literature cited identified the need for sustainable development

measurement techniques on the community level. Current literature pointed to the use of
indicators as the most reliable method of measuring a community's progress toward
sustainable development (SCIP 1999). The application of an indicator measwement
program for Churchill was unsuccessful because of a lack of adequate historical and
cumnt social, economic and environmental data. A backcasting framework was found to

be the best approach for evaluating sustainable development in Churchill because it
allowed the researcher to incorporate qualitative data fiom community interviews and
quantitative data from research and literature reviews. The backcasting frarnework
concluded with a set of realistic and achievable goals for Churchill to move toward
sustainable development.
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Objective 3: This research has shown that sustainable developrnent for Churchill may

inciude:
A healthy economy that is based on NTCL rrsupply to Nunavut, tourism, shipping

through the HBPC,and the RHA Inc. This economic base should in tum provide
employment for local nsidents, rdy on local stmigths and nsourccs and provide
oppormaities for generations to corne;
A heakhy environment that is bascd on hcalthy wildlife populations (polar bears,

kluga whales), healthy temestrial, aquatic and marine rrsources and a clean
cornmunity. This environmentai base should in tum provide cleen air and water for

local residents, and provide a base for tourism and cconomic development.
A healthy cornmunity that has strong health care (RHA Inc.), educational facilitics

(Duke of Marlborough, WC),and social &ces.

This community base should in

turn provide cornmunity support for locals in the fonn of social support programs and
recreation, foster culturai heritagt, involve residents in community decision making
and provide support for youths and elderly.

Objective 4: Norchem communities arc distinctive in cornparison to their southern

couterparts (Beals 1968, Dtedge 1992). nie history and lifestyle of people in these
northem comrnunities have given them a cornmon identity, reflecting the clirnatic,
geogrephical and nanual conditions in the arctic and sub-arctic (Dredge 1992). Today,
living in these communities means d d i n g with unique problems, challenges and
solutions in day-to-day life. Despite its vast sizc and remoteness, this ana shares many
social, economic and envimnmtntal charactenstics. These communities are located in
the north, are generally very small and nmotc and usually have a majonty or

Mmitoba
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predominant aboriginal population. Northem communities are heavily influenceci by the
governent because of the structure of jurisdictions and authorities in the north and
because of the substantial contributions of social assistance and influence of external

investrnent decisions on the ngional cwnomy (McTieman 1999).
The environmental, social and economic issues identificd in this study may be
similar to concerns in other northern communities in Canada. From an environmental
perspective, global warming is a concem that may have envifonmental impacts not only
on Churchill. but the test of Canada's arctic and sub-arctic cumrnuliities (Stirling et al
1999). Examples of possible impacts include a duction inpolar ice, increased flooding
and an increase in severc wcather events (CBC 1999a). From a social perspective, the

pmalence of alcohol abuse may k another shand concem among northem
communities. In the case of Churchill, alcohol abuse was identificd as the most serious
health-related problern in the community (RHAInc. 1999). From an economic
perspective, the issue of diversifying economies through tourism expansion is not only an
issue in Churchill but in many of these northem communities. These communities are

drawn to this type of economic development because it offers a nlatively small capital,
non-consumptive economic approach (Boo 1990). Touism in northem cornmunities has
taken the form of sport fishing, sport hunting, camping, wildlife viewing, and hiking.
Increased awartness of thtse issues in some northem communities has
contributed to an understanding about issues wnceming sustainable development. This
increase is reflected in the attention given by municipal councils and community advisory
groups to waste management, water quality, and local employrnent opportunities

(NMEDC 1993). There is also a growing attention in the non-aboriginal northern
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community to the value of many of the traditional practices and beliefs of aboriginal
elders (McTiernan 1999).
Although Churchill has a number of unique characteristics, many of the issues
and w n c e m may k similar to those experienced in Canada's other northem
communities. There is a clear need to identify oppomuiities and promote local mnomic,
environmentai and social devclopment to d u c e poverty, improve education and

strengthen culturai identity in local northcm nsidents. nie north is endowed with rich
resources and only partiaily exploited possibilities. A mobilization of rcsources and
broad co-opcration among stakcholders is essential to address adequately the multiple
challenges in the north.

6.2 Rccommenditions
6.2.1Develop a Sustainable Development Action Plan
The Sustainable Development Action Plan is a set of steps that Churchill or any

other northem community can use to operationalize sustainable development in their
cornrnunity. The following points are rigorous enough to ensure on-the-ground results,
yet flexible enough that they can be adapted to any cxisting comunity p l d n g process.
1. Create a Cornmunity Network: A community network consists of groups and

individuais, which shan a common dcsin of moving dong the path of sustainable
development (Love1 and Feuerstein 1992). It could include both groups that are
actively working on pmjects as wetl as ones that en interestcd in offeting their
support. The network should include community groups (CCDC), schools (Duke of

Marlborough, Keewatin Collcge, CNSC), community leaders. and the municipal
governrnent.

Mani~oba
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Set up a Coordinating Cornmittee: A sustainable development action coordinathg
committee could be made up of represcntatives fiom al1 sectors of the community,
who have agreed to help promote and support comrnunity-baseâ projects.
Select a Commwity Coordinator: It is nccessary to fud a contact person who cm
support the coordinating cornmittee and the community network and provide a link to
the provincial and fdcral support pmgnms. nie coordinator could bc a municipal

staff person. someone in a contract position with a cornmunity group, consultant, or
volunteet.
Identify Sustainable ikvelopment Riorities: Sustainable dcvelopmeat priorities are
identified in this rcsearch, and could also be added upon by the community netwotk.
Exarnples of sustainable developmcnt priorities for Churchill includc ncycling
programs, restrictions on tundra vehicles, and community involvement in decisionmaking.
Create a Sustainable Community Action Plan: The Sustainable Community Action
Plan is a brief document which States the sustainable development priorities for the
cornmunity, the lead organization for each issue and some of the projects which will
support the comrnunity goals. The document can be a separate publication or
published through a wrnmunity newspaper. The coordinating cornmittee may want
to hold a public workshop at the bcginning of the process, and also review the dlsft
action plan.
Organize Community Campaigns: The coordinating cornmittee or any of the

participating organizations can use the comrnunity network to develop a cornmunity-
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wide carnpaign in support of an ovedl sustainability goal. An example of a
campaign for Churchill is community-wide garbage and recycling pickup.

6.2.2 Develop and Enjoce Tundra Vehicle and ATV Regulations
At present, there are no explicit guidelines available to users of O ff-road vehicles

in Churchill. Based on infoimation provided h u g h literature reviews and interviews
with the comrnunity, guidelines should include:
Designated routes for both ATVs a d tundra vehicles, which adhere to existing routes
h m former militsry use and past developments.

Those operators, who have tundra vehicle permits, should donate a percentage of their
revenue to ecological cescarch on vehicle impacts.
Regulations should also be developed for other off-road vehicles, such as hovercraft,

sport utility vehicles, etc.
Guidelines for vehicle use should be easily accessible in the Town.

6.2.3Create o Tourism Oprational Organization
A tourism organization should be established to effectively design and implement

a tourism strategy to maintain or inciease the fiiturc level and quality of toinism in
Churchill. This organization should include al1 the tourism operators, as wcll as
representatives from the federal government (Padcs Canada, Transport C d a , Touism
Canada, Canadian Wildlife Service), Manitoôa goverment (Department of Industry

Trade and Tourism, Travel Manitoba, Manitoba Development Corporation), the Town of
Churchill, Chamber of Commerce, and other entrepreneurs.
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6.2.4 Develop Tourhm Shoulder Searons

The peak tourism seasons between the months of May through November attract
thousands of visitors and generate millions of dollars in local revenue (Town of Churchill
1999). However, the average tourist stays in the cornmunity for a relatively short time in

cornparison to other tourist destinations (MacKay 1999). If a wider variety of activities
w e n deveioped wiihin these monchs, these same visitors might stay longer, thus

increasing their expenditures in Churchill. Additional s u m e r activities could involve
overland trekking (day and ovemight trips), ecology tours, and Hudson Bay voyages.
Overland treks could t&e place on the wcstside of the river, to include Sloop's Cove and
Fort Prince of Wales; on the eastside of the river to include a tour of t o m and inland and
coastai routes to Twin Lakes. Bay voyages could be for fishing and camping purposes

north of Churchill.
Fewer tourists visit Churchill between the months December through April
because of hmh winter weather and the absence of popular wildlife @redge 1992).

Development of smaller tourism and economic ventures during this period might include
dog sled/snowmobile trips to Eskimo Point, conferences, aurora borcalis viewing, school
exchanges, and hockey toumaments.
6.2.5 Implement Integruted Management

The implementation of lntegrated Management under the Oceans Act (1 997)
could help the community move toward sustainable development. lntegrated
management is an ongoing and collaborative approach, which brings together interested
parties to incorporate social, cultural, envimnmental and economic values in the
development a d implementation of comprehensive plans and management processes
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(DFO1999d). This framework could provide for the establishment of a Marine Protected
Ana (MPA)dong the Hudson Bay Coast and the establishment of management plans for

activities in or affecting Hudson Bay.
6.2.6 Impiement Indicutors Program
The implementation of an indicators program (Le. SCIP) may be a valuable step
toward sustainable developinent. The development of an indicators program would

enable the community to select and monitor specific social, economic and environmental
trends in the cornmunity. The Sustainable Community Indicaton Prograrn (SCIP)would
be a valuable tool in this process because it is a software package that is user-fnendly and

practical.
6.2.7 Apply Bockcasting to other Norihem Communities

The backcasting approach used in this study could be used in other n
communities to identifj concems and build consensus on issues affecting the
environmental, social and economic livelihoods of northem communities.
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Appendix 1: Interview Sehedule for Community Stakeholders in
Churchill, Manitoba
Sectioa 1: Characteriution of the Subjceb

1. What is your narne, age, address and phone number?

2. How long have you lived in Churchill?
3. Do you have family members that live with you in Churchill?
4. What is your current employment status?

5. How many jobs have you held in the last year?
Section 2: Environmentrl Irsuea in Churchill

6. What do you sec as the main environmental issues in Churchill now, and what will
they be in the next 10 years?
7. What, if any, changes in the environment have you noticcd since you have lied in
Churchill?
8. What activities do you think have contributed to the present environmental situation?

9. How do you feel global warming will influence the environment in Churchill, and is
climate change a concem to you?

10. What are important indicaton of a sustainable (healthy) environment?
11. M a t recommendations would you rnake for a mon sustainable environmmt?
Section 3: Economic Isrucs in Churchill

12. What do you stc as the main economic issues in Churchill now, and what will they be
in the next 10 years?
13. Are you optirnistic about the fiiture viability of the Port of Churchill?
14. Are you optimistic about the future viability of the Research Range?

15. Will the establishment of Nunavut have any impact on the economy of Churchill?

Sustainable &wIopmentfor CullOdCI's Arctic and Sub-avIC Communities: A Care S t d y qf Churchill.
Manitoba

16. Churchill's population has historically experienoed a steady decline, what number of

people do you think is ideai for the tom?
17. What are important indicators of a sustainable (healthy) economy?

18. What recommendations would you make for a more sustainable economy?

Section 4: Social Issues in Churchill
19. What are the most important social issues in Churchill now,and what will they be in
the next 1 0 years.

20. What do you feel are important indicators of socid well-king in Churchill?
2 1. Do you think then is a tiiture for the youth and children in Churchill? If yes why? If
not, why not?

22. What recommendations would you make to improve the social well-being of the
cornmunity?
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Appendix 2: Community Respondents in Churchill, Manitoba
m e
Alan Johnson
Allan Chapan
Bill Eridtlon
Bonnk Chartier
Brsrrda Wohlgemuth
B w Aridmws
h k e Bwdisw
Carolyn Bjorklund
Claude Liboimn
Connie B m n
C0ry Youn0
Dan Longboy
OavM C a s h

Dapuhmt1
Hudrori Bay Port Company
C m
Bma1Projedu
Churchill8Enowntem
Churdill RegioMl Hoalth Authodty
Churchill Marine Tank Fam C m- n vlTown of Churchill Maintenana
T

~
e
Northem TranrporWon Company Limited
Churdrit! Community h e l o p m n t Corp.
Town of Churchill
Churchill bhthm Studh Centre
Allirnœ Church

Grvin LPml4
Right Wry Recyckn
Georos K-k
Wlrrsri 6mlhardt
North South Conwhnti
Grog Lundk
Prrlrr Currdr
Churchill Norhm Stuclies Centre
Harvey Lsmelin
Parlrr Canada
3- Batstone
Jean-Fnncds lhibault Kayaks and Belwrs
JO-enneSt. Godard 1 Culture. Horitme and R m a t i o n
Jos Spencs
T ~ ~ Q st&nt
W .
Juliette Lee
Town of Churchill
Parûr Canada
w i e ~uyot
j Tundn Buggy TOU&Lon Smith
/ChurchillBurinera and Profsasional Women's Club
Lori Gwnon

IChurchl Norüwn Studios Centre

-- Pmny RWings- -- - --- .i ~ r c Trading
~ c port
Pater Scott
:ChurchillN o r t h Studies centre-
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